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Toronto WorldGOODYEAR’S RUBBER GOODS
Of Every Description.

TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
T. MclLROY JR. &CO

H King-Street West. Brench-158 Yonge-Street

BY
RUDYARD KIPLING

At all book-stores- Prioe, 80 cent*. 
Tlio Red X-©**®* •©*•!©•eV »

I
=* ONE CENT.

A FRENCH MYSTERY SIFTEll
m '

TUESDAY MPRNÎNG. DECEMBER 30. 1890.
Estiÿ YENTH YEAR

— TAILOR MURRAY DISAPPEAR».MANY TRAGEDIES OF A DAY.THE STRUNG SCOTCHMEN BEEEEEB
tile election only shows that Mr. Parnell

the first mentioned it was confidently ex
pected that ex-Ald. Boustead would certain
ly not be in the running for 1891, he baring 
pledged himself to retire into private life, 
and hi* acceptance of the nomination ac* 
corded him was little lets than a bombshell 
among the crowd of candidates. The strike 
for the mayoralty made by Aid. Macdonald 
kind of eased up matters a little, but Mr. 
Bous Lead’s sudden break was a sore blow to 
all of the crowd.

In St. George’s the coupling of Aid. Gilles
pie’s name with the mayoralty and the fact 
that he had not declared himself one way or 
the other, encouraged not only Aid. Maugban 
to remain in the field but brought out two 
strong new men in the persons of Con.

some of the time, yon can fool all of the peo
ple some of the time, but you cannot fool all 
of the people all of the timer'
An Ex-Brewer Who Is Afraid of the People.

Many of the aldermen who applied the gag 
yesterday tried to squirm out of It by try
ing to explain their rote. Jolly old ex- 
Brewer Allen, who used to make beer by 
the gnllon but who thinks it is damnation to 
ridelu a street car on Sunday, and who thinks 
the People are a pack of sheep except those 
who made him rich by drinking his beer, 
told the electors of St Dayid’s Ward that it 
a proper petition came into the council for 
Sunday care he would give the matter bfc 
careful consideration. Aid. Allen, if he grep 
back to the council next year, may meet 
with a petition that would go round the bees 
vats tuat he used to own seven or eight 
times. It may be all right to run a brewery, 
but it is all wrong to vote on the Sunday car 
question—such is Mr. Allen’s theology and 
philosophy. The voters of St. David’s W 
too, are believed to have a philosophy.

Aid. Gibbe will' probably be aware of this 
on the evening of Jan. 5 next.

One of the very funny incidents of the 
meetings yesterday was Aid. It win’s ghost 
story to the electors of St John’s Ward. 
John think»that if he remained in the field 
he could have headed the poll. But John 
was not born yesterday. He learned a trick 
or two wfien he cap the old General Wolfe 
tavern in Church-street

MUMPER FORKED A Yonge-street Outfitter Leave» Severs 
Sorrowing Creditor*.

W. C. Murray, the well-known Yonge- 
streefc merchant tailor, has been absent from 
his place of business since the afternoon of 
the 24tb inst. As he is said to have taken a 
large sum of money with him his creditor* 
have become anxious.

His wher eaboutt are unknown,"but a* his 
wife and family are known to have left for 
Buffalo On Wednesday last, ostensibly to 
spend Christmas there, it is presumed 
Murray too is in that neighborhood. The 
suspicion that he has absconded is further 
strengthened by tb* fact that prior to his de
parture he sold his West End branch to 
A. E. Hamm and his Yonge-street braiicb to 
J. McIntosh. The considerations are said to 
be $«000 and *4500 respectively. Legal pro
ceedings have been taken by the erditors to 
recover on the goods thus disposed of. Mur
ray sold hS^urniture to an auctioneer.

Murray has generally been looked upon as 
a successful merchant and his conduct is 
somewhat of a surprise to his friends. JJis 
liabilities are estimated 
creditors are making an effort to trace the 
absconder.

COM TM MMTBE MURDERER OR
TILLEPLAINE CAPTURED.AS APPALLING RECORD OF CRIME 

ASD ACCIDENT IN CANADA.MAT EE JOINED EX SO,000 ENG, 
LISE RAILWAY*MEN.

Threat! to Call Ont the Latter Cnless tbg 
Employers Speedily Come to Time-r 
Another Ballway Chair fastened ta 
the Track-The Outrage Charged to

sma#

committedji private vice, and allowed Judg
ment by dejSult to be delivered against him, 
and therefore he has been pronounced to be 
no longer «eligible to a position of public 
trust. , Goàinutng, Mr. Scully says that the 
Irish struggle Is essentially a political and 
not a mordone. a struggle for leave for the 
Irish to manage Irish affairs after their own, 
fashion. The straggle is one of pounds- 
shilhngs and pence and not of the sacra 
menu. '________

-

Clever Work of a Parisian Detective, Wha 
Clears the Co on tees of the Suspicion of 
Having Had a Hand in tho Crime end 
Proves That the Assassin Was a Jeals 
ons Lover-A Bo man 

Paris, Deo. 89 .-A year ago the Comte de 
VUleplaine was residing with Mme. la Corns 
tesse at his chateau ofBt. Chanol, not tar from 
the ancient city of Troyes in Eastern France. 
In the prime of life, with a large fortune and 
good looks, the Count had plenty of idle time 
upon his hands. Ais an inevitable conse
quence, being of an amorous disposition, he 
was Well known among the village 
maideis of the vicinity, and thus made 
friends with Julie, Berthet, 
passably handsome, saucy and not at all 
bashful She was naturally flattered by the 
count’s preference. Julie had a lover earn
ed, singularly enough, Aube, after the de
partment. Aube was not overpleaaed at 
this proof of Julie’s powers of fascination, 
and decidedly objected to it» further exer
cise. The handsome count, however; paid 
little attention to his rival’s Ill-concealed 
dislike, and continued to press his suit with 
characteristic ardor.

These events occupied the late winter and 
early spring months, and May was Just ripen
ing into June, when one morning after • 
heavy thunderstorm had drenched Troyes 
and its environs, and the clouds were still 
hanging heavy over the Chateau Chanol a 
peasant passing along a bjWoad came upon 
;he body of the Count lying stiff and cold 

almosfc,wlthin the shadow of his own resi
dence.

a The Macdonald Enters the 
Mayoralty Contest

The Bharbot Lake Fiend Committed for 
Mnrder-Hls Wife Telle the Story of 
the Crime—Fatal Accidents In all 
Section» of the Province on Land and 
Water.

1

tie Love Tele. \that ■HE CM IN RT THE ELEVENTH HOUR the Strikers.
Glasgow, Deo. 29.-Owing to the 

amount of Sunday traffic the railway com- 
of some are

Sbarbot Lake, Dfec. 29.—The body of the 
child, for causing tue-dealh of which Peter 
Sharbotle in Kingston Jail, was exhumed on 
Saturday, the place where it was buried 
having been pointed Out by Sharbot’s mo
ther after being threatened with arrest and 
imprisonment. The body was found about 
half a mile from t^e scene of the murder 
wrapped in a shroud and placed in a plain 
pine board box according to the Indian man
ner of burial The post mortem was held 
this meeting by Dr. Henderson of Kingston 
and an inquest was opened by Coroner 
Mundle of Kingston.

Mary Mitchell, an Indian woman and 
neighbor of the Sharbot family, testified 
that four or five months ago she saw the 
child running around'and apparently In good 
health. The mother said the child had a bad

There Can he No Middle Conree.
Dublin, Dec. 29.—At a meeting of the 

Irish National Committee here to-day 
Timothy D. Sullivan said the success of the 
delegation of Irish members of Parliament 
sent to the United States changed after the 
verdict was pronounced against Parnell, 
whose conduct Bad since made their position 
worse. Sullivan declared he bad it from 
Mr. O’Brien that Parnell's retirement was in
dispensable, as otherwise the conference to 
be held at Boulogne would be a failure.

Two Patient* Dead.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—Two patients 

who were being treated by the Koch system 
died in the St, Petersburg hospital to-day 
after receiving the third injection. The first 
two injections were one milligram dose 
the last Injection was three milligrams- 
Both patient» suffered intensely.

Moslems Converted to Christianity.
LONDON, Dec. 25.—Advices from Uganda 

ktkte that in a recent conflict on the frontier 
the Christian forces defeated the Moslems 
and peace has been established throughout 
the country. The Protestants have opened 
their new cbtfrches,the se rvices being attend
ed by great crowds. Many natives accepted 
the Christian faith.

Closing Bound the Anarchists,
Vienna, Dec. 29.—The Tagblatt 'says the 

German Government has taken the initiative 
oward calling a conference to con 

aider the establishment of an in
ternational system of protection against 
Anarchist outrages. Among the subjects 
mentioned for consideration by the confer
ence are extradition for political murders, 
and the limitation of present rights of 
asylum, i _________

mpanies were enabled to dispose 
rears in. the transportation of freight and 
coal, etc. p

At a meeting of the strikers yesterday ii 
was resolved to stand firm, and the lor|j 
provost of the city was denounced as an qd| 
scrupulous tool of the railroad companies 
The Midland company is sending engine 
drivers north to assist the Scotch railway

At^the meeting in Edinburgh Principal 
Rainy, a reader of the Free Church, presided. 
He declared the labor, for the number o$ 
hours during which the men were compelled 
to work, was inconsistent with the health 
and a right use of human life.

English Line* May also Close. j
One hundred and fifty English railroad 

hands have arrived here and will be put to 
work on the Caledonia road. The South* 
western is resuming work, though the actual 
struggle between the railroad officials amL 
their employes here and elsewhere is not
^*The miners of Kilmarnock are joining the 
strikers and the latter expect still furtbef 
additions. * . . .

The railroad companies have employed q 
large force of men to patrol the lines in order 
to prevent obstructions from being placed oq 
the tracks. Late this afternoon it was an
nounced that the secretary of the English 
railwaymen’s union threatened to bring out 
80,000 English railroad men in case the Scotch 
railroads do not soon come to terms with 
their emoloyes. This threat has caused a 
sensation; as it may lead to a wholesale strike 
along the English railroads.

Another Obstruction Discovered.
The railroad officials this evening say num

bers of men from the Midland counties are 
offering their services to the Scotch rail
roads. The directors feel confident they caq 
fill all vacancies and declare the strike w« 
soon collapse. A chair was found fastened 
to the rails of the City Union line to-day. It 
was removed before any damage was dons*. 
The strikers are charged with having com
mitted this outrage.

Through raUway traffic between. Edin
burgh, Glasgow and Perth is almost oom-^ 
p.etely re-established. Z j

The Scotch railroad officials now déclin» 
to recognize secretary Tait, of the r so a- 
organization and also talk of refusing to 
reinstate the striker, who failed to apply,: 
for work after to-day.

r HU Worship Chanted With Having an 
* Interest la the Publie Printing, Which 

1. Emphatically Denied—Some Lively 
Contests for Aldermanle Honors Ex
pected In the Wnrde — The Sunday 
Street Car Question Plays an Impart

it Part In the Proceedings — The 
World’s Cat Gets Back to Town.

*HEN the readers of The World 
glanced over their favorite mora- 

ttiTOrfS® tag paper at the breakfast table 
>1 fy yesterday and a» therein an- 

connrwd that Aid. Ernest Al
bert Macdonald was to enter the arena as the 
opponent of Mayor Clarke not a few of them 
were skeptical of each coming to pare.

Bat oome to peas it did. And in the most 
approved way.

Mr. Macdonald was on the scene bright and 
early with a nominator and seconder, and 
all that he now requires to put him on the 
civic throne is the requisite number of votes.

Some of the friends of Mr. Clarke are 
laughing at the presumption of hi* opponent, 
bat The Macdonald takes quite another view 
of It He has made a charge against His 
Worship (which the latter promptly and 
emphatically denied) that he (Mr. Clarke) 
is still interested in the city printing con-

i (

Flanagan and George McMurrieh, who were 
both looked upon as certain of1* place if Aid 
Gillespie had refused re-nomination. As it is, 
both the new candidates will have to fight %4 ard,
the old three. Undoubtedly, Aid. Maugban 
is i he weakest of the five in the field, and it 
Is yet possible that A'd. Gillespie may decline 
to remain in the field. If this should be so 
then 8t. George’s Ward may have two new 
members next year. Aid. Mauiihan’a decla
ration that the people had no business with 
the Sunday car matter a* long as there was a 
board of aider men will no doubt cost him bis 
seat. This seemed so apparent to Mr. 
Maugban that yesterday he was afraid to 
face the electors with a speech after being 
nominated. John Maughan. your name is 
Dinuis in the forthcoming contest.

Julie wen
at $30.000. The

• v.

ANOTHER INDIAN MASSACRE..*

1 Big Foot's Band Attack the 7th Cavalry, 
Kill Two Officers and Many of 

the Soldiers.
Wounded Knee Creek, S.D.,Dec 29-—The 

troops were up bright and early this morning. 
At 8 o’clock they were ordered to be in readi- 

At. that hour the cavalrv and 
dismounted troops were massed about the In
dian village, the Hotchkiss guns overlooking 
the camp not 56 yards away. CoL Forsythe 
ordered all the Indians to come forward 
away from the tents. The came and sat in 
a half circle until they were counted. The 
dismounted troops were then thrown around 
them. Company K, Capt. Wallace, and 
Company B, Capt. Narnura. The order 
was then given to 20 Indians to go and get 
their guns. Upon their return it was seen 
only two guns were had. A detachment at 
^nce began to search the village re
sulting in 88 guns being found. As the task 
was about completed the Indians, surrounded 
by companies K and B, began to move. All 
or a sudden they threw their hands to the 
ground and began firing rqpfcDy at the 
troops not 20 feet away. The troope were at 
a great disadvantage, fearing shooting their 
own comrades. The Indian men, women and 
children then ran to the south, the 
battery firing 
Soon the moun

(Bat John is a 
great temperance rusher now and an anti- 
Sunday street car man.) Said John yester
day: •'Gentlemen, the last thing my wife 
said to me before I came out to-day was,
‘Now, John, which do you think the more of,
me or the council? If of me, please don’t ~ Vflfipe Greet therun, but take me down south for my health.’ * Crowd Jdin„
Who, gentlemen, could disobey his wife when Opening Proceedings.

ig and made such an appeal? Not The nominations for the mayoralty opened 
tiie bold John’s excuse for getting a6 jo a>m> in the City Council chamber.

alÊSSil itSXÏS City Clerk Bievin. acted- retur„ing officer 
had gathered over their heads, he knew when The room was fairly well filled, but to no 
it was time to get out. such great extent as on previous occasions.

But really John gave his two colleagues. Among the familiar faces were All G. F. 
Aid. Moses and Score (both gaggers), some prankland. Aid. Allen, Civil Engineer Red-

g^menffil tffr ME "W;“
gavi as the good men G. M. Rose, Mr. ex-Ald. Hastings, Aid. Gowanlock, St 
Gzowski of St. Joseph-street, and Mr. Mein-. .Mark’s, G. B. Smith, James French, George 
tosh of Grenville-street Britton, Aid. J. E. Verrai, Ewart Farqubar,

A Few Specimen Bricks. William Aikens, W. J. Graham, Captain
Up in the populous St Patrick’s Ward, William Hall, Frank Somers, B. Westwood, 

which is one of the strongholds of the George Buxall, J. A. Worrell, R. W. 
“church element," the Sunday car question Prittie, James Paterson, H. Graham,
Il a burning topic. The nomination Aid. Moses, Edward Meek, Joseph Martin, 
speeches yesterday lasted three and a half Samuel Barnett, C. A. B. Brown, Aid. Hal- 
hours; there were ^ ^ere»nd»v«xd gm, * £ Kellv.^Voldwin
new aspirante for aldermamc honore. This 8mith Dr j1 s King ex-Ald. Crocker, John 
ward i* a fair sample of the deep interest Smalli M P Dr R. a. pyne, W. My 
that the citizens are taking in the matter. Hall, Aid. Swell, Aid. Score, Aid. Sa 
Therefore The World gives a few specimen 
bricks from the speeches of yesterday.

“Fred” Phillips, as all his intimates 
dubbed him, made a long speech. He harped 
on economy, favored gravitation, condemn
ed the present waterworks system as a 
“sink bote for putting money into," objected 
to-*‘the university trade,” favored a syndi
cate for reclaiming Ashbridge’s Bay.

Qu the Sunday car question he was 
personally opposed to their running on that 
day, but as a believer in the sovereignty of 
the People he fearlessly asserted that it was 
the People and the People only, not the 
aldermen, who should decide the question.

Ex-Ald. Thomas Pells spoke to a similar 
effect “If I had been in the council,” ke 
said, “and was personally opposed to Sunday 
cars, I should in view of the petition of the 
People have recorded my vote for the People 
to have decided the point” [Loud ap- 
plause.]

W. J. Little was “"^“sundaV Toronto, Dec. 29,1690.

«seeaHua
the People should bow to the will of the place M B gt and proper person to be
People. They had a perfect righto demand Mayor of the said city. W. H. Wallbridox. 
to be allowed to eay yea or ne^r - ----------- j, Isaac B. Johnson, of the same place, hereby

James Jolliffe made a r- ectical business second the above nomination. L B. Johnson 
speech. He posed as an economist, but Nothing further was done until the hand 
would above all things have efficiency. • At pointed to U o’clock, when the returning of- 
present,” quoth he, “we are paying too dear fiL.er declared nominations closed. Then Dr. 
for onr whistle.” He favored Àshbridge s Bay Smith rose and demanded a poll for Mayor 
reclamation by a guaranteed bonaflde syndi- Clarke. The same office was performed for 
cate. “Merit not connection," should be the Ald E. A. Macdonald by Mr. Wall bridge.

This settled the formalities of the day, and 
the meeting resolved itself into committee of 
the whole, with City Clerk Blevins in the 
chair to hear speeches from the candidates 
and those who nominated them. There 

good-humored cross-firing 
on the question of the length of the time to 
be permitted the speakers It was suggested 
that the space be limited to 10 minutes, but It 
was finally resolved to let each man speak 
until he or the audience got tired. Dr. 
Smith first addressed the meeting. He said 
that although they had a distinguished and 
powerful adversary, he did not suppose there 
would be a formidable contest. [Laughter.] 
The nomination paper of Aid. Macdonald 
was not the trumpet blast of a serious battle. 
iHe then spoke of the pleasure it afforded aim 
n nominating Mr. Clarke for the fourth 

time. He would not do so if be were not 
satisfied with the past course of the Mayor. 
He explained that the Mayor bad great diffi
culty in conducting the affaire of the city 
owing to ite very great and rapid growth. 
The Mayor was in no way responsible for the 
abuse of the local improvement to which so 
much of the present difficulties were due. 
The Mayor had done his best to prevent out
side interference with the skilled officials of 
the different departments. As to the pres
ent financial crisis it is not so bad as it seems. 
The whole amount of the matter is that we 
have allowed ourselves to overdraw our ac
count. He was convinced that the Mayor 
bad done his best and therefore he came with 
the greatest confidence again to nominate 
Mr. Clarke and hoped the poll would show 
that the confidence of the people was also 
unabated. [Applause.]

Dr. King said he scarcely 
words of commendation,for the qualifications 
of the Mayor were well known.
He believed that the 
whole were satisfied with the capability, 
industry and integrity of Edwd*yi 
The Mayor was not wholly responsible for 
whatever misdoings had taken place during 
the year. The aldermen must hear their 
snare of the blame, if blame there be. Very 
often, no doubt, Mr. Clarke felt be bad rea
son to fear his friends rather than his 
enemies. Therefore his every act was the 
act of an honest, independent and straight
forward man standing firm to his duty.

Mr. Wall bridge took up Dr. Smith’s re
mark that the friends of Mayor Clarke need 
not be afraid of the blast from the Macdon
ald camp on Jan. 5. He said public opinion 
bad changed not a little in tiw past year, 
and that it would show itself by placing his 
candidate at the bead of the poll

Driven Into the Field by Falsehood. 
Mayor Clarke, after waiting five minutes 

to see If Aid. Macdonald could be induced to 
follow his nominators, begH^H|(ggg 
paign address to the people :

I would not now have been a candidate if it had 
not been for the false and malignant attacks 
made upon me personally. I take it that the 
oresence of these gentlemen. Professor Smith 
Snd Dr. King, Is a sufficient refutation of -these 
malevolent charges, and 1 am determined to give 
these maligners a chance to prove their charges 
on the floor of this chamber. They are not here 
and what they have said are mere generalities, 
and believi me, gentlemen, It will be the same until 
tho end when the last vote Is polled. They have 
not been able to prove one single piece of Jobbery 
or incorrect conduct against me, and not even 
my most bitter enemies have had it to their 
power to say that I have done anything deroga
tory to the dignity of toy office. I have never let my 
own feelings my party alliances or other toflu- 
ences interfere in tho proper management of my 
Office. I have kepwn no creed, no party, no sec
tion, and I am Jure 1 can safely leave my record 
in your hands/ rY

Making a Liar of The Globe#
The Mayor then proceeded to attach the 

local improvement bjrlaw, stating that it 
bad been terribly abused and in fact it had 
made the city a gigantic loan company for the 
boomsters at ite back. He scored The Globe 
for charging that h» and the aldermen had 
conspired to exploit the city treasury with 
real estate boomstors, thereby causing the 
present financial muddle. “This statement, 
gentlemen,” said he, “is a foul slander which 
I will prdceed to prove out of the columns of 
this paper itself.” And prove it be did, as he 
turned up extracts from the newspaper in loco 
in which it praised the local improvement by
law as a blessing to the city, helping it along 
the march of progress, and giving the Mayor 

Continued on second page.

-4
cold.

Cecilia Whiteduck, the wife of Peter Shar
bot, being sworn, said that Peter Sharbot 
and herself were married by a Protestant 
minister on Sept. 20, both being Catholics, 
Peter saying be had not sufficient money to 
pay a priest to marry them. Peter was 
sober for three days after the marr age. The 
child was sick and Peter fed it with a spoon. 
He fed it too much and the child vomited 
the food. Then Peter whipped the child be
cause of its vomiting. The third day he 
whipped the child with a switch. About 
3 o’clock of the fourth day he commenced 
kicking and choking the child and took 
it upstairs. He hit it with a pair of 
iron tongs. He then struck the 
child again with the iron tonga Afterwards 
he picked up the child and turned it over 
and blood came out of its mouth. After the 
baby was taken upstairs he struck it again 
and killed it, and then I fainted. When 1 
came to my senses I found the dead baby on 
the floor. Peter shortly after came up
stairs and asked what I would do after wbat 
be had done. He caught me by the shoulder 
and said : “Don’t you ever tell what I have 
done or I will kill you.’ T said : "I cannot denv 
the baby is dead.’’’ He repeated: “ Don’t 
you tell, or I will do the same to you.” Old 
Aire. Sbarbot came in that evening and I 
took her outside and told her that baby was 
dead. She said he was better off. 
He was buried the next day about

Peter

r
THE MAYORALTY SPEECHES.i

ness to move

! she was ailin 
met” This is

2 i
4

s th-The police hot having met the popular 
maud for the name and antecedents of the 
criminal, the gossips set to work to unravel 
the tangled skein after their own fashion, 
and, finding no other nerson equally inter
ested in the Count's death, decided, nem. 
non., that the Countees, if herself not actually 
the murderess, was nrivy to the dark deed, 
seeing tbat she had come, at the early age of j 
35, into a large and unencumbered estate,
These cruel rumors stung the widow to the 
quick, and without delay she laid her 
troubles before M. Goron, the Chef du 
Bureau de la Surete, or head of the _
Paris detective force, resolved to clear her 
reputation at all costa. M. Goron at 
once intrusted the case to one of his best 
men, by name Bastart, who took the first 
train for Troyes and began the quest which 
has just ended successfully.

Disguising himself as a hawker and pene
trating all the roads and lanes In the vicinity 
of the ancient capital of Champagne he made 
himself thoroughly acquainted wtfh the dis
trict. Finding in his rambles a quiet country 
inn he made it his headquarters, and sooffi 
discovered that It was also the rendezvous of 
a gang of poachers

Baatart played cards almost nightlywrith U 
the poachers, and one- evening the co 
tion turned on the assassinat! 
tlie nobleman. Sundry dark hint 
given and inuendoes made that 
together resulted in producing tl 

in the detective's min 
I Au be, who was one of the party, ' 
murderer. After collecting/further ii 
tion Swt strengthened les belief 
theory, including the facts regar 
amour between the Count and the fa 
he learned tbat the Count, in his cap 
landlord, had been unusually stringe: 
treatment of tne poacher, who 
tenant

;

-m ?

1 tract
On this charge The Macdonald hopes to de

tract from the Mayor’s chances of a fourth 
term; or, should His Worship get there with 
both feet once more, it is said the matter 
will be taken to court

All of which remains to be seen.
There was not a little surprise in tile city 

when it became known that The Macdonald 
had really been nominated, but so-persistent
ly had the word been passed around the past 
two weeks that there wpuld certainly be a 
mayoralty contest that when the dark horse 
was finally trotted out many people simply 
held their breath in astonishment 

Dr. Beaty, Aid. Gillespie and other as
pirant» for the honor were very easily 
frightened out of the race, and after the 
withdrawal of the last vestige of opposition 
The Macdonald came to the front 

Besides the mayoralty contest there is good 
reason to believe that there will be really 
lively contest» in several of the wards over 
aldermanle honors.

The World’s old friend, our Municipal Cat,

Floods in Italy.
Rome, Dec. 29.—The floods in Italy follow

ing the heavy snows did much damage to the 
railways. Traffic abolit the district of Naples 
has been almost completely suspended.

rapidly as they ran. 
ted troops vtere after 

them shooting them down on every 
sida The engagement lasted fully V4 hours. 
To the south many Indians took refuge in a 
ravine from which it was difficult to dislodge 
them. It is estimated the killed and 

pded soldiers number about 50.
•ssible td state the 
Indiana There are

.
dleton
uudera Cable Flashes ‘

epidemic of blaek smallpox pre- 
kCaspian tenitories.

A bill will be submitted to the German imperial 
Parliament in 1891 providing for the restitution 
to the Catholic Church of the entire accumulated 
capital formed by the priests which was confis
cated during the anti-Catholic agitation.

William O’Brien and T. P. GUI have arrived at 
Boulogne.

Patti Dines 1000 of the Unemploy ed. d,^ gar*teon^în11 Berlin4fromb patron!ring or 
CraIG-Y-Nob, Dec. 29.—Mme. Patti jester-- visiting 97 specified restaurants, because they are 

day gave a dinner to 1000 poor andlunem-! «MJreeeiTed a deputation 
ployed in this neighborhood, and she alsoj from Cor* and promised that railways shall be 
provided tea for 1200 school children later. • extended ko a» to relieve that çUetrict by opening 
She and Ni<y lini were received by her gueitsl communication with the markets of Dublin and 
with great enthusiasm. There are said! to be. London. . . ......20,00(funemployed workihenin Wales W; J^r^-te^v^nm^ndartieW

DIED ON HER WEDDING TRIP. j ‘^^reesto^xjiffi Cortett( before 
A strange Tragedy"^ Belta-t, Irefand-j provided he be allowed £800 for expenses.

Murder or Suicide f
Belfast, Dec. 29.—Seven weeks ago a ; 

miner named McDowell, who had acquired a, 
fortune by diamond digging in the Cape, 
married a handsome young woman all Kin* 
barley, Griqnxrland, South Africa, ‘Atta* 
the solemnization of the marriage the newly- 
married couple sailed for Ireland, where they 
intended spending the honeymoon. In the 
course of their tour through lrelaid Mc
Dowell and his young wife visited Banger, 12 
miles distant from this city. Yesterday the 
bodv of the bride was found lying by the 
roadside with a bottle containing potion by 
ber sida The tragedy has created a decided 
sensation, and the theory of suicide is by no 
means undisputed. The police are reticent, 
declining to give out more tnau the facta 
above set forth. The husband of the dead 
woman has not yet been placed under arrest.

At the inquest this alternoon Mr. Mc
Dowell testified that hie wife bad complained 
of his frequent absence at night, and that he 
returned to his hotel Saturday night under 
the Influence of liquor. He discovered Mrs.
McDowell had gone oat, but thinking she 
would soon return he did not search 
for her. In the morning as she 
was still missing he began an investigation 
and found that before leaving the hotel she 
bail destroyed scrip worth £2000. The jury 
returned a verdict tbat Mrs. McDowell com
mitted suicide during a fit of temporary in
sanity brought on by her husband’s neglect 
and drinking habits.

The Transfer Completed.
CtoCAGO, Dec. 29.—President Spalding to

day completed arrangements with President 
Addison for the transfer of the players and 
property of the Chicago Players’ League 
Club to the Chicago National Club. The 
consideration was $25,000 cash. The transfer 
will involve the return .
Brown Corniskey, O’Neil, Bovle and King to 
St. Louis. Mark Baldwin will have 
to go back to Columbus. Capt. Anson will 
decide on the position of the other men. It 
is thought both grounds will be retained.

It is stated an 
vails in the trans-

-i4 A Timely Hint.
It was 10.40 when the Returning Officer 

called attention to the fact that the hour of 
closing the nominations was approaching, 
and if there were to be any candidates it was 
about time that they were being heard from. 
The hint met with a quick response.

Dtt Gold win Smith said: “ Friends and 
fellow-citizens, I take pleasure in nominat
ing Mr. Edward F. Clarke as Mayor of To
ronto for 1891.”

I went with
rhUd^pn^intfgrav^anÆrefl1^ KS now It to ,m

murder mr th^dav'before* î'wa^d himto many moretban-< however, killed out-

4tgas=s«sta?sys '4‘jSzèë2& S
minutes. The troops are «till filing froiîTvfhe camp and

pursuing the enemy In every direction. To 
say that it was a most daring feat 120 Indians 
attacking 500 calvary expreuses the situation 
but laiutly. It is doubted that if before 
night either a buck or a squaw out of the 
baud will be left to toll of tne day’s treach-

9 o’clock a.m.

■

:

Lost With All Hands.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 29.—The schooner 

Laura A. Smith, Cant Eisenhauer, left 
Jamaica NoV. 12 for Lfinenburg in ballast 
and has not since been heard from. The 
schooner Laura B. Winters, Capt. Winters, 
sailed from Boston on Dec. 7 for LuneubVirg 
and has no; been heard from. It is supposed 
she capsized in a squall on the 20tb. Besides 
her crew of five men she had five or six 
/asseugers coming home to spend Xmas. 
Jue of the passen .ere was a lady. All be
longed to Mahone Bay and vicinity. The

vessels were damaged in Lunenburg harbor.

i“Who seconds it?11Dr.0jlfUK?ng? second that nomination.”
Then ensued a dead silence. There were 

no others, and no enthusiasm either in the 
poorly-filled gallery or the floor of the 
chamber.

Then a slip of paper was handed to the re
turning officer. It read:

. .J notion (■

ery.J Slelgli Robes, Fur Coats, Etc. 
Muskox Robes, Bocharan Lamb
Buffalo Robes, Coats,
Black Goat Robes, Astrachan Coats,
Grey Goat Robes, Coreioan Conte,
Carriage Huge, Coon Coate,
r_ Mets, Buffalo Coats. _
TctWr Lànitr Coats,

The cheapest and most reliable stock of 
Fur Goods iq Ontario is nov soowu at 
W. & D. Dineen’s, corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

h THEY BANG AND DINL D.

mmercial Travelers Have
Night at McConkey’a.

Two hundred and fifty commercial travel
's a.uuJ.u*'*i»Mi»nr sad 'iTi ’r—lj '

at MoCo^ey’s last night. It was a gather
ing of the boys. The banquet at the Queen’s 
last week was under the auspices of the 
Travelers’ Association and to that extent for
mal. Last night’s gathering was more in
formal and afl pat in a jolly time. The 
menu was excellent. The menu card was of 
uniqu design printed by Barclay, Clarke & 
Company.’ The chair was taken by T. M. 
Bayne. On his right was Mayor Clarke and 
on his left W. D. McPherson. Among other 
guests were G. M. Boeworth, assistant traffic 
manager of the C.P.; R. Tinning, freight 
agent of the G. T.: J. N. Suther
land, general freight agent of the C.F. ; 
G. B. Van Norman, district freight agent of 
the C.P., Detrojt, Mich.

The chairman gave a brief address, con
gratulating the travelers on tho large gather- 
ng. After the toast of the “Queen,” which 

accompiuied with the National Anthem, 
a splendid program of songs and recitations 
followed. Among the selections were (C. A. 
Depew. accompanist) :
Song—The Outlaw........................... J- P- Balfour
Duet—Life’s Dream is O’er... .Parker and Aldred
Comic Song.............................. "*Rv^L®4,Pr<îwnRecltation-Laaca.......................... H. P. Blackey
Song-The Irish Jubilee......... •... .W. E. Kamsay
Song—Norman’s Tower...............W. Lester Mills
gon5 ................................................. A.IE. Ourren
Piano Solo—Poet and Peasant..........W. Klophell
Cornet Solo—Rule Britannia............H. L. Clarke
Song—The Arrow and the Song..J. H. Sutherland
Song—Selected......... -.....................C. W. Barnes
Bong-The Friar of Orders Grey......... W. Parker

BARNETTES A WITNESS.

►A r
? . A i a Vleasant mm . t

Armed with these data, the detective ob
tained an order from the. Central office fov *. 
the arrest of Aube, who, with vanaf^ 
tations, declared his inndoeBCe. On 
confronted, however, with all the ev 
that had been accumulated against hi 
roacher contested
,'ouut to death. He is now awaiting
trial at the assizes._______

ANOTHER FRENCH HORROR.

Burglars Murder the Mother of e Ones 
and Bob the House.

Paris, Dec. 29.—The house of the 
cure of Merlimont, near Arras, waz 
entered by burglars yesterday while 
the cure was at church. The burglars 
murdered the Cure’s mother, aged 89, and at
tempted to burn her body, which waa found 
partially consumed. The murderers escaped 
with their plunder, but they are being hotly 
pursued.
MODERNS SHOULD BE ELEVATED.

The M.L.A, 8a#« the Department In the 
University Is Week.

The Modem Language Association of On
tario commenced it» fifth annual session yes
terday at 2 p.m. in the educational depart
ment There was an exceptionally large at
tendance. Prof. Goldwin Smith, president, 
opened with an address consisting of per
sonal reminiscences of dis tingt, i^ed literary 
men.

Mr, D. R. Keys, M.A., rea - paper on the 
“ Pronunciation and Versification of
Chaucer/ /

Owing‘to the absence of Mr. A. F. Cham
berlain his place on the program waa filled 
by Mr. A. H. Young, M.A., with a paper on 
“Six Weeks in Quebec.”

The evening meeting was mainly occupied 
with the address of the president, Mr. 
George E. Shaw, B.A. After reviewing the 
history of the association he referred to the 
effort» recently made on behalf of modern 
languages. Much remained to be done. The 
department of moderns deserved a higher 
status than it holds, both with regard to 
teaching equipment and representation in 
university councils. The remainder of the 
president’s address was devoted to the pro
nunciation of English.

On discussion of the president’s address » 
committee was appointed to deal with the , 
unsatisfactory status of modern languages L 
in the University. The matter of English^ 
pronunciation was also entrusted to a com
mittee. i ...

The evening’s proceedings were closed by » 
paper on "Rending Foreign Texts in School” 
by Mr. J. N. Dales, B.A., Kingston C.I., con
taining many useful pedagogical hints.

To-day the convention will be resumed.
In the evening a joint meeting of the 

modern language, classical and science teach
ers will be held to discuss their future mutual 
relations.

V
t ; :A Railway Company Censured.

Milton, Dec. 29.—The coroner's jury in 
their verdict relative to the death of the late 
William Harrison, jr., by train accident on 
Tuesday, the 23rd inst., found that he was 
accidentally killed, but the company are cen
sured ft* not complying with statutory re- 
quiremefcts of having a man on the last car 
of the backing train, and also for allowing 
shunting at the station so near the time of 
arrival of the passenger train.

» that he

M
The very best gift you can possibly bestow 

upon your wife and family, in fact one 
which it is your duty to bestow, one which 
will provide for them in case of your demise 
with au amount sufficient to protect them, 
can be secured for them by a policy on the 
Compound Investment Plan, or by the 15 or 20 
year Income Bonds of the North American 
. jife Assurance Company of this city 
or call at the head office, Manning 
for their descriptive pamphlets on the above 
plans. 240

r
passport to city “site.”

“As a citizen I would vote against Sunday 
cars, as an alderman I would say the Pe ople 
are supreme, and their wishes should be car
ried out.” rLoud applause.]

Thomas Urquhart (Heigbington, Urquhart 
& Boyd) : “1 do not believe in Sunday can», 
grill I think Sunday cars are bound to come, 
and that within a yery short time. The Peo
ple’s vote alone should be responsible for 
their introduction.” ^ .

Aid. Lucas, who was received with cheers 
and hisses, made a lame defence of his gag
ging vote. Said he: “I was not aware of 
any petition in their favor in St. Patrick’s 
Ward. I think the ratepayers did wrong in 
going to Aid. Lindsey and The World news
paper instead of coming to me. They had 
their representatives, and the least they 
could have done was to have intimated their 
wishes to them ”

A voter: “Aid: Lucas, you are evading the 
question. We want to know why you did 
not vote for the People deciding.”

Aid. Lucas: “Well, how many here are in 
favor of rtunday street cars?”

About one-thfrd of those present held up 
their hands,

“flow many against Sunday cars?”
About double the number of hands were 

hold up. Then there were cries from tho 
large number who had voted neither wav, 
“Put the vote who are in favor of the People 
deciding,” but this the alderman declined to 
do saying, “You will have plenty of time 
between this and March 14 to get Sunday 
street cars.” _ . ,

Samuel Dunbar: “The Jaw should hit the 
rich and poor alixe: if I cannot have a street 
car on Sunday the rich man should not be 
allowed his carriage.” [Loud applause.] It 
was a mean vote of the aldermen against al
lowing the People to decide. Five of them 
knew tbev were not going back to face the 
People, and so they didn’t care a rap for 
their wishes. The sooner the People decide 
the question the better.”

Aid. Yokes, who is retiring,, gave the 
lame excuse for his vote against the People 
that lie could not sanction what was “illegal 
and wrong.” ' . , , ..

Several other speakers condemned the 
“gagging” vote. Dr. Armstrong giving 
figures to prove that the morality of cities 
with Sunday cars is higher than that of To
ronto without such facilities.

are a few specimens of what was 
going on all over the city. The People 
showed the most intense interest in the sub
ject. thousands of them looking upon Sunday 
cars not as a matter of morals or conscience 
but a matter of stern necessity and conveni
ence.

-I
. Write 
Arcade,was some

Killed by a Rook Slide.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., Dec. 

slide this morning at thej month ol the new 
tunnel instantly killed Wilfiam 
Bertie, Out. Peter Scranton of 
had his leg broken and his skull iTaotüred. 
Both were workmen.

has, after a period of several months spent in 
a feline paradise in the Sudbury nickel dis
trict, returned to his accustomed place in the 
sanctum. Tabby wishes you all a happy 
new year, and would remind all gentlemen 
who are seeking civic and scholastic honors 
that he has His Eye On You.

29.—A rock

Grant À Co.>
77 King-street east, for fine furs and stylish 
perfect fitting sealskins at old prices, having 
purchased their season’s supply in skins pre
vious to the advance. The latest in ladies’ 
capes and storm collars; dress and mantle 
trimmings cut to order at moderate price*, 

ladies’ storm collars, the latest out, 
and only to be had at 77 King-street east

0 Jottings About Town.
Augustus Lawlor was yesterday sent to King

ston Penitentiary for 9 years for theft of boots 
from the Toronto Shoe Company.

es Finnegan was sent across the Don for 80 
days for poultry theft; Arthur E. Bailey, for 
larceny, got nine months.

The seventh annual reception and ball of the 
railway conductors of this district will be held at 
Webb’s to-night.

D. A. Carey, who is contesting St. George's 
Ward for separate school trustee," will hold a 
meeting at 195 Farley-avenue to-morrow night.

At the street railway arbitration yesterday the 
main work accomplished was that all the parties 
agreed that $51,000 was the value of the scheduled 
miscellaneous articles.

Sylveâter Eddis and Joseph Minogril, two boys, 
were arrested on the Island yesterday on sus
picion of breaking into several of the cottages at 
the West Point. $

The committee of the Royal Grenadiers as
semblies request members to send in at once the 
names and addresses of their guests for the next 
assembly, which takes place Tuesday, Jan. 6.

There will be a special midnight service on New 
Year’s eve in 8. Stephen’s Church, College-street, 
beginning at 11 o’clock. On New Year’(T*lay the 
customary service will be held at 11 a.m.

There Is a report about that Aid. Brandon waa 
presented on Christmas with a silver salver 
covered with gold coin by a few of the electors of 
St. Patrick’s Ward. Mr. Brandon, however, hints 
that the coin in neither case was sterling.

R. Pyne, Acting Medical Health Officer. 
« rites: “I would be glad if any of the milk deal
ers would inform me whether or not tbev have 
noticed any peculiar results from the feeding of 
buckwheat to milch cows."

846&r„i£
i

k Met Watery Graves.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 29.—Malcolm Mc

Neill, working on the Marine and Fisheries 
wharf this afternoon, slipped overboard 
and was drowned. •

A 9-year-old son of Forman Hatfield, 
M.L.A., while skating at Tuskett, broke 
through the ice and was drowned.

Only Married a Few Months.
Ailsa Craig, Dec. 29.—Andrew Donald

son, a farmer who lived about four miles 
from here, was found dead in bis bed on Sat
urday night. It was supposed at first that 
he bad taken his own life, but it has since 
turned out tbat he died of heart disease. De
ceased had been married only a few months.

Sent His Last Message.
Halifax, Dec. 29.—E. J. Griffin, tele

graph operator at Truro, was found dead 
on the floor of the Belmont Hotel here this 
morning. He was en route home to die, his 
physicians who had been treating him for 
heart disease having given him up.

Killed While Spearing Muskrats, 
Windsor, Dec. 29.—A 15-year-old lad 

named Meloche was spearing muskrats 
through the ice on the tîavard River in 
Anderson, when he fell through the ice and 
was drowned.

I See ourTHE SUNDAY CAB QUESTION.J 3$
It Played an Important Part In the Pro

ceedings Yesterday.
The World does not pretend that there are 

not several highly important questions be
fore the electors to be decided at the forth
coming election. The city’s finances, the 
gravitation scheme, Aid. McDougall’s civic 
reform proposal, the purchase of new pump
ing engines, the reclamation of Ashbridge’s 
Bay, and the selection of good men to sit at 
the council and public school boards are all 
of vital importance. Often in the heat of 
these municipal contests the Public School 
Board is almost forgotten. This board spend 
many thou**nd* of dollars annually, and 
their doings should be as carefully watched 
as those of the aldermen.

But no one can deny that the question of 
• Sunday cars played an important pàrt at the 
nomination meetings yesterday. Nearly all 
the new men who presented themselves 
carefully catechized as to their views 
subject, and while many were opposed per
sonally to the running of Sunday cars, very 
few of them would deny the right of 
the people to decide the question at the polls. 

Mr. G. M. Rose, a good Scotch Unitarian 
• and a strong temperance advocate 

of the Boai^d of Trade and one . of 
known men in Toronto, will likely head the 
poll in St. John’s Ward. Mr. Rose declared 
that the council had nothing whatever to do 
with deciding sue* a qtftstion. It was the 
People alone who should say yea or nay to 
such questions. This was a democratic country 
and the Peoole should rule supremely. 
Britons would nWer be slaves; neither would 
Torontonians. These 
heartily applauded.

Their Dying Kick Was a Bad One.
One of the most reprehensible acts on tbe 

part of the aldermanic gagzers was that per
petrated bv Messrs. Yokes, Brandon (St1. Pat.), 
Lennox (St. Alb.),Irwin (St. John) and Mac
donald (St. James’). All of these gentlemen 
knew they were coing to retire yesterday. 
But what did they do) On the very eve of 
their retirement, and almost the last vote 
they cave in council, was to oppose the 
submission of the Sunday car question to the 
People. Their action was severely criticized 
at several of yesterday's meetings. What 
right had these aldermen to give such a vote 
at such a ’ imo ? None at all, say the ma
jority of their critics

If the opponents of submitting the ques
tion to the People think the agitation is at an 
end they are much mistaken. 1 be petitions 
are still pouring into The World office.

Seventy-eight of the employes of 
the Humber bolt works signed a 
petition to let the People decide It. 
The petition will be sent to the 
Council to-day. This Is Another In
dication that tho wo£kingmen of 
Tor to are not opposed to Sunday 
cars l

The iildermen who are going out f office 
next mouth m y depend upon o thing: 
they have ignored the Peoples rights and 
privileges in a high-handed manner and un
less they at once square themselves many of 
them will tie left at home. The simple jus
tice that they hav ■ denied the People who 
ie„d them to tbe Uily Hall will be vouch
safed by the incoming council. There is not 
a shadow of a doubt about this 

Once more would The World remind 
Uieait “Yon can feel some ol the people

f
t. >V ’ ’
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IHe Will be Brought Up From Kingston- 
Other Legal Matters.

Chief Justice Armour yesterday made an order 
in the cases of the Central Bank v. Roaf for the 
issue of a habeas corpus ad. test, to issue to the 
warden of Kingston Penitentiary to produce 
Roland Gideon Israel Barnett aa a witness at the 
trial of these actions in January at Toronto. 
Barnett is called as a witness on behalf of the
^Mr Justice Rose yesterday handed out his 
judgment in the case of R. J. Fleming against 
the Temperance Reformation Society on the mo
tion for a mandamus to compel the society to 
admit as members the applicant and certain 
other persons who had made application for 
membership and paid their fees. His Lordship 
dismissed the application with costs on the 
ground that the society had power to pass by
laws regulating the admission of members, and 
that the bylaw postponing the admission of the 
applicants until after thfc election of directors for 
1691 was valid.Judgments will be delivered by the Queen’s 
Bench Divisional Court to-morrow at 9>* a.m.

The master-in-chambers yesterday delivered 
judgment in the alimony action of Wilson v. 
Wilson dismissing the application for interim 
alimony. This case was argued some time ago. 
The master holds that the conduct of the plaintiff 
is such as not to entitle her to alimony.

of the ex-St. Louis

/ 'NAILED FOR $ltOOOtOOO.
needed to use The President of the Dublin Stock Ex

change Missing.
Dublin, Dec. 29,—The failure of F. E. 

Dubedat & Son, stock brokers of this city, 
announced to-daÿ. The head of the 

firm was chairman of the Dublin stock 
exchange. The firm having been declared 
defaulters, Mr. Copland, vice-chairman, 
has succeeded to the presidency of the ex
change The Dublin Mail estimates the 
losses at over £250,000. Mr. Dubedat is re
ported missing from his usual haunts. The 
failure for a time completely disorganized 
everything on the exchange. Stocks fell all 
along the line. Towards the close of the day 
there was a recovery. Dubedat & Co. have 
been identified with many of the brewery 
companies floated in England and Ireland 
during the past four or five years.

The firm did the largest brokerage busi
ness in Dublin. The prices of all brewing 
companies shares collapsed upon the an
nouncement of the failure. It is reported 
the firm’s assets are sufficient to cover all 
liabilities. The Dubedat’s had bought large 
blocks of shares of the Bristol, Parker’s, In
dianapolis and other breweries for the pur
pose of cornering the bears.

Appealing to Prejudice.
Dublin, Doc. 29.—Athlone, Roscommon 

and Westmeath are being exhorted by a pro
clamation placarded in all. prominent places, 
It states that true Irishmen have resolved to 
support their independence and that the Kil
kenny reverse is a “trumpet call for you to 
close your ranks and make a last supreme 
fight for the cause.” It adds that “the 
fatherland is threatened by a calamity sur
passing a thousand coercion acts,the lowering 
of the flag of independence on the vague pro
mises of a British statesman. Irish history 
teems with disasters resulting from reliance 
placed upon English promises.”

The proclamation asks the people to sus- 
the tried policy of the independent 

party in parliament, adding that “the people 
of Ireland, America united behind it, 
should sustain the leader who made 
that policy and led you to 
victory until now. The issue between the 
independent party was as to whether the 
people should choose their own leader and 
party, or whether they should become mere
ly a part of the English Liberal and accept 
a leader dictated bv the English leader. 
That would not be Home Rule. We want 
real flome Rule—the Home Rule for which 
Emmett and other patriots gave their noble 
lives. We were advancing to victory under 
a good leader. Suppoi v him and Ireland s 
cause forevw. Goa save Ireland.”

t
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on the Clarke. was

It Was Not a Murder.
Windsor, Dec. 2fc—A coroner’s jury has 

decided tbat the shooting of the A nderdon 
mulatto Simpson on Christmas was acci
dental. ____________

For 1891- “Office and Pocket Diaries," 
in all styles of binding. “Canadian Al
manac," paper 16c, cloth 25c, Fun Al
manac 10c, Grip Almanac lOc, Punch Al
manac 86c, at Winuifritli Bros., 6 and 8 
Toronto-street.

Dr. A. '■) -~Vtreasurer 
the best

Mr. J. A. Gormally, undertaker, Quee 
west, desires it stated that neither he nor any 
member of his firm had any connection with the 
disturbance in a Queen-street barber shop report
ed on Saturday.

Mr. Barlow Cumberland has issuedl,an attrac
tive and useful little book of “ Winter Tou 
South." Interesting particulars are 
Florida, Bermuda, the West Indies, Jamaica, 1 
Honduras, Mexico, the Azores, and other favorite a 
winter resorts: The little guide will supply aT 
traveler’s want

A kindergarten section of the Provincial Teach 
era’ Association has been formed with these 
officers: President, Mrs. Newcombe, Hamilton ; 
secretary, Miss Heakes, Toronto; directors. Miss 
Boulton, Ottawa; Miss Hart, Toronto; Mrs. Wylie, 
Brantford; Mrs. Hughes, Toronto; Miss Currie, 
Toronto.

The quartet and choir of Carlton-street Metho
dist Church sang an impressive service of song 
last Sunday night, refiecting great credit jjpon all 
concerned, and evincing marked improvement 
under the new musical director, Mr. W. Edgar 
Buck. The following was the urogram: Anthem, 
“Thun Speakeih the Lord of Hosts.” Dr. Stainer; 
“Comfort Ye,My People" (MeHsiah).Mr Richard*: 
quartet, “Alleluia,’ Gloeza, Misses McCallum and 
Fuller, Messrs. Richards and W. E. Buck: bass 
solo, “Thy King Co.neth," Mr W. Edgar Buck. 
Bov, Dr. Hunter delivered a beautiful address, 

The Labor Advocate favors Free Schoo alluding to the closing of *he ,
Rooks 246 The children be onging to the All Saints’

----------------------------. ^ , of the Ministering Children s League last
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness a Christmas tree entertainment to about 80

A New Home Treatment has been (Uncovered whereby poor little children, which was as much enjoyed

home. Send stamp for circular. A.- H. Dixon _zer fæes of the Ministering Children’s League 
A Son, MB West King-street, Toronto. «Tthev themselves waited on their poor little

----«------~ guests at tea and gave them the presents from
Personal Mend'»». the tree with their own little ha d# and thereby

Mr. G. M. Clark, Montreal, C.PÆ. solicitor, is exetnpufl^i the Scriptural lesson of its being 
at the Queen’s. , -, more blessed to give than to receive.

Mr. T>. Larkin, contractor, St Catharines, is at
thMr L* Mathews manager of Banff Springs 
Hotel N W T.. to spending a fee' day* with hie 
brother. Mr. E. M. Mathew* of the Arlington.

CoL Tisdale, M.P. South Norfolk, to lying quite 
ill at his residence in Simcoe.

Editor Maguire of The Tilsonburg Liberal was 
in'town yesterday. _____

n-efcreet ;These

Bargains In Sets of Books, Prayers and
£te“AlPbn£L. ^Pocket* MTS

half prioe. All goods reduced. Note the 
address: Standard Publishing Co., 9 Richmond- 
street west.

*
ofTrade Relations With Canada.

Washington, Dec. 29.—In the Senate Mr. 
Carlisle introduced a joint resolution for the 
appointment of commissioners to confer with 
commissioners of the Dominion of Canada to 
consider the trade relations between the 
two countries.

The resolution was referred to the select 
committee on relations with Canada.

iy subscribers haye you- secured 
bor Advocate ? 246

Other Wards Heard From.
Here are some facts from the other wards 

showing how the cat^jumps.
Ex-Ald. James Pape (St. Lawrence) said 

he certainly was in favor of submitting the 
question to the People. It was only right 
and proper. The council was wrong in re
fusing to allow the People to say whether or 
no they should have Sunday cars. The city 
is building up fast, the suburbs are spread
ing out£ and he could not see why the People 
should not have Sunday cars if they wanted 
them.

Aid. Small (St. Lawrence) 
in favor of submitting to 
question whether street cars should be run 
on Sunday. He saw no reason for introducing 
the moral aspect of the question into the 
discussion before the council If the People 
wanted Sunday cars, they ought to have an
0PSeerge'ffcMurricMStGeorge’s) : “I believe 
the People should be given the chance to 
decide. I am against Sunday cars myself, 
but if tbe majority want them it won’t hurt
'“tion Flannizan (St. George’s) declares him
self not only favorable to the question being 
put to the People, but himself wanted to see 
the care running on Sunday.

Thomas Foster (St. David’s): “I believe 
that the People should have had a chance to 
vote upon the question. It is their right” 

j.; s. Boddy (St. David’s): “I start ont 
with the assertion that it was an act of 
crueUu justice, to deprive the People of the 
right to vote on this question alter they had 
asked to be allowed to do so."

Surprised Candidates. -
o wards in which the can

didates for alaermanic honors are all upset 
These are St. James’

sentiment» were k of trusses, crutches, 
erg, shoulder braces la

The largest 
abdominal sup 
carried by thëione-prioe firm, established 
twenty years, or Charles Clutbe, 134 King- 
street west / Trusses in hard rubber, cellu
loid and leather; from 75o upward. 26

À variety of reliable second-hand pianos 
bv leading/American and Canadian makers, 
Vose & Sqtis, Steinway, Weber, etc., etc., 
are fully guaranteed and at very low prices. 
Liberal cash discount or easy terms of pay
ment arranged. Prices on application. L 
Suckling & Sons’ Piano Ware rooms, corner 
Yonge and Adelaide-streete. 246

an his first cam- Frontenac Petition Dismissed. 
Kingston, Dec. 29.—This afternoon the 

judges in the Frontenac election case dis
missed the action without costs, declaring 
Hugh Smith, M.L.A., duly elected.

\

/
Holida* Presents.

holiday present is a dozen
How man 

for Tbe LaA really beautiful

treet west_______________________ 6(1
Read The Labor Advocate on the Street 

Railway Franchise. 246

l-t
)-r Jorgenson Watches.

If you carry a “Jurgenson" don’t risk a large 
depreciation in value by allowing It to bun till 
rr STOPS. Ed. Beeton, High tirade Watch 
Specialist, 85 Leader-iane.__________ 24(1

spoke strongly 
the People the

Fire at Geneva.
Oshawa, Dec. 29.—The dwelling house of 

Edward Cole, Geneva, north of here, was 
burned, involving a loss of $1500.
Thrnnyh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Route.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving In Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m.; connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

The Labor Advocate Is the only Labor 
paper In Ontario. 246
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
66 Yonge-street (below King.) Fine new goods 
for Xma*. Solid silverware wholesale prices. 

J C. E. Robinson, Manager.___________
Gurney’s stores repaired by competent 

men. Wheeler it Bain,
East,

Read The Labor Advocate and see 
which aldermen favor the Street Railway 
monopoly. *46

A Lady Organt»t Hôuored.
On Tuesday evening, the28d inst., Miss Mtissoa, 

organist of St. George’s Church. Etobicoke, 
agreeably surprised by a deputation from tïu. V 
members of the congregation calling at her 
father’s reridence, Islington, and presenting her 
with an address and a well-tilled purse. Mr. 
Mussod thanked them on behalf of his daughter, 
after which a pleasant hour was spent.

Mild To-day, Cold To-morrow.
Southeasterly to southwesterly winds, 

ally fair and milder. Colder! to-morrow.

Jbranch
week•:>. tain

1I Ocean Movements. •i

Twelve “Ghost Stories.” See “The White- Date. Name. HemrtedaL
hall Klivtew,” 50c, “ Xmo» London, Truth-!, Jtec. 23—Sarmatlan........Boston......... Glasgow
50c, “ Belgravia Animal” 35c, *• London- “ 80—Circassian........Halifax........Liverpool
borirtr Xma» No.” 85c, •• Gentleman’. ---------------------------- -w----------
Annual” 35c, at Wlnnllrlth Bros., 6 and Frank Cayley OffertTFor Sate
8 Toronto-street. a semi-detached residence on St. Alban-street

containing 11 rooms, decorated, painted and 
papered throughout; the house Is In perfect 
order, situate near new Parliament Bu " 
aoxcou to 80 ft. lane. For further 

.apply at his office, 06 Klng-street east

$

%

» .t- jr DE A1HB.
CROCKER—Ina and Albert, infant children 

(twins; of Sydnejf Crocker, Ciarenee-avenu#, 
*46 , Deer Bars

A Struggle of A D. 8.
Dublin, Dec. 29.—Vincent Scully, the re

cently defeated Parnellite candidate for
should read TheThere « Every working man 

Labor AdYoeaie*
179 King-street

I-h
St George’s. In
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; so; IW. .H.1 M>''<• ,3.OBIXDANY NOIES.*ïMi' a ■ rk site and expressed himself as opposed to
.«ptiona ^^^Bon^ymreet«re Wei.-K-own ’’

question again oorae up in council, vote for Cardiff Giant Dead—Br
lié sabmiSoa to the Pssffle. John Shaw, aged 100 years, died at Hslif ax yes-

gm W“ g0l°g ^ T0t8 ,0r mn^MÂ  ̂H^^ arXusr.er, of

Speeches were also delivered by candidates » „ dM to g,,, Francisco yes-
Boddy and Wallace, and Messrs. Winters, ^“““^^S^wldely known through his 
Bickle, Doughty,'tittonandHambly. JStlJSyinretabltahlng Masonry,on the Pacifia

This resolution^® M*. Patten and Mr. cast ' He came to California in 184,.
Hambly was cart* unanimously: George Hull, the originator,

Those here assembled having conBdenetitojthe proprietor te revend in the east
ability of Thomas Foster to represent them in Giant, which created athe city Council, we pledge ourselves to secure atSKrtWysarSM^ whro It ^ yeeterday
by every legitimate meatwhl. election.

of paritemen.Jtor ?.
^s,marineengl^builden,,

«“lero^^eStod tto ChUtern Hundreds 
He waa reflected April, 1880, and Nov. 25,1886.

S*MlchseUAvin, who was Imprfsonedwlth Joto 
Boyle O'Reilly at Dartmoor prlron, (Ued g Wor

the time of the Fenian raid he was o? duty one,
«œrMhS 
gs&*ss tbHe sasssatf
to five years’ imprisonment. .

«SdT^toünWersity. 
Hettitonded Toronto lEidlcal School and gradue*-
spOTt^eroreiyeanrin t$S3LtS,^md 

Dublin hospitals. He was me<lical Ikalth officer 
for Weston, chalrmsn of the High School Board 
and Ailed other offices._________ _

■ :" il

TSSSr"*1#
We have received the following re|My to 

the letter from ” A Subscriber” from the

ED ” : •J iV ,
<• 1

■ ..
FOB

WDM0PhTdn»a-.Ward-,.

roa ALosanas.
Oowanlock. gggj^gjg;

\
FURv*

r t_w--------•*—

Continued from first page.

E~Ss|-SE|SB aga^sx—swm
street railway matters, he took credit tor ur. by a,

-«ss—
y°U here' The Opposition Gnn,

Aid. Macdonald came forward in a dead 
silence to state the reasons for his candida
ture. He remarked that be didn’t come for 
an ovation. [‘ ‘You won’t get it.”] There was 
only a short time before the election, but 
this bad ifo advantages, because the papers 
cak't turd round on any questions. Aider- 
men can flop in short order bat journals 
take *me time. He said both he and his

trsadg «**,7*32» 
îgssr:srsâÆfïÆÆS 
fewMaMrgs0 g
re-eleotéd Would be as good at the end of 
-91 as now—perhaps it would be aswellto 
give him a perpetual lease. It was said tuat 
he would besnowed under, but the humlUa- 
tioU of seeing Mr. Clarke reelected byac- 
Clamation^ would be many

et sooo malontv He (Aid. Macdonald) Bad 
M" SbSSdSl of humUlation in bust-

ness but he had always paid more than 100 v B. Ashdown.
remi ott the dollar, unfortunateiv-C augh-
ter]—-but he never had the humiliation of 
bringing the city w ^laraptoy. My 
friends say I can remain at matiy year» mi 

representative of St James. [ do. ]Æïrr 
y ms 

il M.
« S a n their water difficulties arose because

Ktsa»®
rUHe°next‘tackled street railway matters, 
which be declared to be in a procew of eve 
lntion. When the franchise came to be dis- 
poeed of he was sore the elty wonld get the 
worst of it The oity alwavs did in: enoh 
matters. He wanted a ooiùmtaeion toran 
the road for a year or two until*ey could 
understand the poesibiUties of titer-*^®* 
proposed a scheme of 8-cent 
the proposition that the City «bodld taM » 
percentage of the receipts would be «Hindi- 
rect tax on the oitieena

Aid. MtttioiiJdAtiAs my speech. Ton 
allowed Others to make theirs, let me 
mine.”

Speaking of the report of the civic reform 
committee he declared the Mayor was re
sponsible for the fact that It was j10^ acted 
upon. No estimates were on hand became 
there was a «toi rate of 17 or 18 mills on the 
dollar, and this the present administration 
did not Want to admit The state of mis- 
eovernmeat is so bad that no change could 
well make it worse. [Laughter.]

' B1RGSS
: ktlATtiooth.

wp. Attowm. 1He closedo

m- GOODYEARpany, which we have pleasure in publishing 
in full, as the contents will doubtless be of 
considerable, interest. to our many readers:

Editor World: Referring to the letter 
from •• A Subscriber” aÿipèdrlng in your 
issue of to-day we would refer to the adver
tisement or prospectus of the Company in 
which will be found the following:
•SO Prepaid Stock, Interest Bearing 6 

per Cent .
teg's

nually until the maturity of your, etoCk, or »SW,
. ___ _IT ™totv events are par- besides doubling your money in about eight

-rrlz?: » !9a^ny *****
FOr ?““0S?i?e£S « slthur-

The îfdrirtcrïï to yôùr Iddrese for sa ferred or sold at any time.
a year. It for lour months, or ‘25 From this it will be «sen that the Shares

Ladles cents for erne month. afe estimated to mâture in «JOHT years, andSerais The wor.d 4 Hina-et^ | J^SBS^’ttaSirSSS whT^th, 

to' City Ministers and' sn'nïay mreet Care I ^ olfered aredSHvedt

At the meeting of the Ministerial Associa
tion yesterday it was moved by Rev. Dr.
Hunter [Methodist], seconded by Rev D. J.
Saodonnell [Presbyterian], and adopted:

***................................... .» **.

of necessity nor ot mercy. Interest-Bearing Stock, thé par value of
We take it that the great majority of the m6tu^ty witt be *200. These two

Roman Catholic, Anglican and Baptist clergy aharee will coet us 1100, and calculating the 
are not against Sunday cars, profits at 14 per cent, per a?°°m t*iey wm

“ sssaSraaaS.r

Somation had avoided putting iteelt on re

cord as endorsing even in a roundabout way 
|he denial by the aldermen of the right of , jjrpSEVaS ». TSSStlts—stt *iis « jj in

S^srssss«fe#:ii p 11881|
to take- it makes the issue one of opinion, and g;;;*;1.;;’,'.. ns gr SI 41 6 00 15 41 1B8 g

Case of opinion where the layman’s voice Is U................... * |j ^ 20 03 SOS so
m^tirtobe sound as the cleric’s; for the 8._. 186 84 «5^ ndt
opinion turns on necessity or mercy, and not ^î^tiSated We attdoh here
as Alderman Mores tried to make out on ^ lowing the Pe5!e”Se6
obedience to the Mosaic law. ?y «me twenty-three other Bmlding & Lnab

Whan Question comes to be argued ànd Aseociatiftis worklhg on a tiolil«r l,a^»o ^nt^m^  ̂ ^

" smeb op portion aa that of Mr. Moses Will «e^mate^BuilcUng&Honse Com-

- be tolerated. ^ aA Kokomo B. & L. Association, In-
Tbose who oppose Sunday cars to Toronto dUaa...............  ............. .....Hi

tBcauseeuch.a service is immoral have to jjeohaüies.....- i, ™,a 
Drove two things : Oj That Toronto's su- The Franklin, St. Louis, B°r-19

ip or^nt morality Is due to the ab- Bad Clair Savings, L. & B. Am* ^ „

eenee of Sunday cars; and (3) tlmt *Be «^r ThAarksviile, ciàrksviÜe, Mo.,24 “
cities of Canada which enjoy Sunday -cars Broadstown, • !«................
are more immorti than Toronto by rereon ot noion. San Francisco^.

„ ^Ad^toto the criminal statistics on this ^“^^èr’chaum;””!."-'.:» " charged Witn Being the

4 Question of the immorality ot the citieg •*" Evanston, Chicago............................Hj 6 „ The Mayor asked for specific charges
r'ïïTbCÏÎ SL32 r-i 

.1- ■*— » S£H:E:=1 ■ 5«$SSfl&1S$SSJ

populati 83 Yankton................... »................ „ ly declared be Bad no snare with any con-
Montreal (Sunday; cars). ” j The North American...................... 2» 6 tractor in any city contract Five months
Belleville M * ■ ........ 8® The United States................. ***** 2 $ u lat_r juna 3 1W9, the type and other

g that per cent, material used in printing the votera’ ^ were
Halifax • ......... *.............. 86 is the lowest ami 38 per cant the highest per- conveyed by bill of sale to John Y. Retd.
Toronto (no anndsy Cars),......... ................. ceutage of pruflt earned, forming an average The Mayor challenged the statement and

■_ , - of auper cent and a fraction for the 28 endeayored tomake an explanation, but Mr.
r,0,1 era Language» in the University. companies. . al„. MacdooaH declared he had the floor and that

S2T542 ssHÛHS&Sj

4 held in this city. The reçat of yee- admiti we remain, yours truly, . contested. Tife truth will be ferreted out.
■ v’j» Broce^ding8 will be found in anpther I (jAN adian Mutual Loan & Investment rpuere are some conscientious men concerned 
fn Th» President in his Address took I Company. . tllW deal who won t perjure
,ion to refer xo the efforts which hsve Toronto, Dec. 29, 1S9U. themselves in the witness Ibox. C^proar.]I 1

recently mode to improve the status of OF HC tits CE. • * The Orange
modern languages In the it?L to Th,v Meet in Annual Convention-Papers Bentipel office.”
sity. The appointment of a Th*T A ui.ens.ion. Mayor Clsrlte: “That is not so." .
HaaI with the whole matter implies that . , aiJ Macdonald; “Well. If they were not, it is a
th« nosition of Modern Languages in the The Otitario Science Teacher s Association traln of calamitous circumstances.” 
rebools and in the province will be determin- ^ lte fourth annoq| meeting 7«treday c^^mog he «id: There is aqaeetioutrf

Srsst tt».-? k^*»1**^®* SHs-SsSsB
modern language man in Ontario to help in tbJnXraUence of the CsSayUts allotted to «“J mywll. The most he Ad was not to give 
righting the wrongs done the department I ^ afternoon Dr. Knight, Kingston O.I., it hb opposition and that is all. 
in the University is but a corollary of the opened a discussion on the beat means of in- Worship Defend. Himself,
abo^mmtmption As a matter of fact leasing ^ ““S “‘pC(«d“ At this stage the Mayor got a chance to

ssrffsssmTSvSs!“ESaws s.’ssaee $4.™stssr™ teffittpo-a.i. f^ssssie&sss
m0T ffirmuiDment. though ho more, that if high school teachers were toexert *^dnl™tarop the statement as untruthful, 
perhaps a fair equipment, ug , , nrofessional influence in the country cerneu tIie firgt time x have h;ul a chance to re-
But when Professor Forneri died, instead ny comhine, but not in too large This Is th nbUtc“and 16ta,e here that there is not
doing justice to the growing importance of ^dtos Toronto was the best place to meet. a particle of truth In It Early Ita ■
the Apartment it was then divided up among ^dtacu*rion will be oontinnel to-night at worthy wUh

lecturer. ^ %**£»Ttè£.
riplto XcHrgaPni^i oppresslon in difflcdltv Æy" He SS

■Srl'&MMtSs
learning, hnd latterly through the éne W adIdr^s He mmie a long and earnest plea ^'ltnr* “was^quaHy^gullty with myself when 
the gentlemen in charge of the V fOT more study of the natural sciences m the he _erm|tted me to sit as chief matçUtrttte whao
Branches has fought lte way upwards to prtma,.T schools and a larger number of kn ”WLng In his heart that I was not fit to sit
respectability and importrace. J” pro(e9ror of science in “* ^d Macdonald : “I am glad that His Wor-|
10 years the increase has been p • OMen’fUnivet sity%iecueeed the address at gh^ haa called this thing to mind. Ido not
The department, now stands at the head of gueen sun^ smp^ ^ WorsUP Livre me or
r h. ltat numerically, beihg in fact nearly «g® *B MacaUum followed with a paper esteem, me or despises me; but let him have 

re tonasanytwo oftbe other depart- Prebminary Training for the Natnr- ”^Itag he Ukre about me, I over my own
twice 6 th «or is this numerical oi Science and Medical Courses of the Uni* signature in the public press charged His 
mento taken together. Noristmenu „^tv“ He advocated a much wider pre- Xrsbip with interest in the printing «m-
strength owing to it# laxity, for flret-c vers y. trailing for medical tract. ‘Be I what I may, I am none the less
honor, are scarcer In modern languages tirnn litninary niera y “® an alderman of the city of Toronto, and as
elsewhere. Notwithstanding this Showing st^r w’ H. Spotton. P.A,..Barrie, and Mr; such whenllnmy capaoity asaldermsmmade 
It annears that the authorities re w. T. EUis, B.A., criticised the essay A tnat statement it WAS due to hlmrelf that
It appears ^ force them vote of thanks was tendered Dr. Maeallum he gaw it refuted — due not' onl?j
quire strong P1^®, , , ohn.ra& «rid a committee consisting of Dr. Macallum* but to the people of Toronto. _Now

do simple justice. The gentlam ® Ooodwm, Dr. Knight and Mr. BUis was for the removal of the charge from the no-
of French, German, Italian and Spanish ar * ^ited to report to-day on the best means tice paper. Gentlemen, it was deme inmy 
«ot- ankimr for favors. Th#y only demand 0? bringing the subject of the paper before abseuce, a most unheard of and uu®^mly
SSaBSssw-te te.Vi,yLj•yaa.,B-tfsJKW&aüvKlS
basis of equauty with other breucht^ The ^'P^’Dtfe mltars wiU attend the ^c£Lrg^^ ^fore it VSL anybody’s bu»i- 
progress made is the sure sign of a Weii-de- 1° tile erening^ meeUng ,n the th64tre of y aud6 what’s anybody’s business is no- 
flE^dtlcational tendency of this Province. Educ„tional Department. * body’s business, but now lt^ie^m^ DecuUa_
This tendency cannot HoW a Beaat.fu. «ow.r wiV.med. my c^gre-Rh

feeble argument that Modern Langu gre legend tells of two lovers walking by the ~ H. observed a dignified silence.
Should be discouraged here because there ^°r Rllinti. The lady begged her suitor to ^luok Brother Qardner describe dignity,
are no professors of modern languages at anttle pale-blue flowef w« dro^ned “Dignity,” belays, “amde wall which pus-
Oxford.” But Oxford is not our tvpe, dohig re nefeimto the^^ „0Wer to her and gockbuild around demselves to prevent Oder* 
rei«-t>^n<rh the effort to make it such has acme “tMnret me not !” Thousands 5L^°«en from seeing hoW bad dey am. ____^
moreto distort aild impede the development Vrill never ^*laiàiSSSiS£ïîSî^2i£ÎIÏÏïl

ssas?JS?&are re well Or better equipped than the old. case, or money refunded. ........
n C taken the members of the Modern 
Language fraternity a long while to waken 
„p, but having once done re 
to see them persevere till equal rights are

—tablfahafly __________  _____
judging from results up to date the elec-

tion protret business seems but » harml.ff®
. j Well-contrived method ot enticing the 
reral dollar within easy reach of the learned 

«netropolitun lawyer. ______ __

mi4y-'| I■fillm f‘iH
ope-nUHIWM-

Prices lower than any other housa Every 
article guaranteed.
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RUBBER STORE'
f is SUBURB AX NOMINATIONS. * VThe Contest at the Junction—Mayor Fisher 

Re-Elected.
— I in the snburhethere was considerable exoite-

Ald. W.H. Otbbs. Ttomre rovrer^ ment OTer the nominations. A public meeting
hmre'w^îsh411”’ J- A Meliwain. wee held at the Junction last night, at which very

SOB SCHOOL TBtJSTta | * MÀYOB.
__  H. C. Marshall.
St. Andrew’s Ward—A.

FOB OLDEBMES.
Aid. WllUam Oarlyle.
Jamas Eerr.

SOB BCBOOL TRUBTEl.
W.W, Hodgson.

St. Mark's Wartl-io.
Aid. John Ritchie, jf.
Dr. John Hunter.
F. O. Lee.
John Maloney.
Roland Moulding.

.’Ma’li&’lSr&SSSir1*
FOB school TBoemra.

Major MeBpadden. Thomas Hurst.
St. Matthew’s Ward—4 

a 8 Macdonald. Aid. J- K. Lesllo*ttrJH&MST*
FOB school tbostes.

J. E. flurgesa

t NOWA
It 41 I!

:BflSTED0&e0’* ' ■*
4.*4s ■\

SILK US DRESSWilliam Pears.J. S. Williams. Q. J. St. Leger.
Factory: 54vYonge-st

Highest prices for HawYura.
OOCHCILHBH.

Ward No. 1—Peter Laughton, Thomas Gillies, 
H. MidJchamp, John A-B»U, 

F WAr^No. 8—John B. Brace, A MCFsrlane,

Ward No. 6-J.. W. Campbell, J. P unem, 
J^?««m»ard.

North Toronto.

Aid. J. E. Verrai 
William Burns.

, DEPARTMENT 

TO THE TRADE

BLACK VELVETEENS
A FULL RANGp

Colored Velveteens
all leading colors.

Bî<a@£ derust

SPLENDID VALUE.

fevro,r< a,Dr. T. Fisher.i
Aid. a. G.S. Lindsey. 
Benjamin Smith.
C. S. Collard, 
j. J. Graham.
Dr. J. O. Ore

4

i
Interest on loans................... 6 , , P °-
Premtum on loans.,......... .. 4 1-6 p.0.

Pboflt'from withdrawals..1

?;p
1 i fob luvoa.Y: 1 P-O.

2 1-8 p.e. Mr. Fisher re-elected.■
J fob beeve.

Arthur U Wfllton, Joseph Davis.
FOR DEPUTT BEEVE.

George Lawson, George Lamb.
Earn Egltetoa^TK-rd. » ^

ward: Samuel Douglas, Dr.

CHURCH SERVICES.

PIANOS „

117 King-street west, Toronto
HUTCH - DIEHT SERUIG6E. Daok.

- W'est Eglintod 
Richardson, Gtoorge Ames.
<Brown,

rs Elected by Aoclamatloa.

:
St. Patrick’s Ward—4.

W. J. Little. 
Fred Phillips.Aid. John Lucas.

James Jolliffe.

fob school trustee. I Oshttwa—r-W. F. Cowan.
Herbert Kent, re-elected by acclamation. Freecotb-John Carrutltora.

bt. James’ Ward—6. Niagara—Henry Faffard.

Retired—D. A. Rose, ÎSgln Schott. Woodstock—Malcolm Douglas.
fob school tbustee. Waterloo—William Snider.

R, 8. Baird, re-elected’by acclamation. Galt— W. H. Lutz.
^ St, John’s Ward-4, r , 1 Waikerton—D. Robertson.

fob ildebhsn. Peterboro—Jam» Stevenson [re-eleoteOJ.
âWS.”0*8* -BRStL^r SfoM-jV&^ieotedl

Retired: Aid. John Irwin, John Bailie, ex-Ald. I Oakville—John Urqubart.
Thomas S. Hunter. | tiaruia-J. L. OmpUeiL

Stratford—John Brown [ro-elactedj.
Smith’s Fail»—Ogle Cara».
Hamilton—David McLeilan.

Conteste for the Civic Chair.
St. Catbarinre-K Goodman, Charles El-

U°B rock lie—David & Booth and A. D.

C°l»ndon^Gwrge Taylor, M. Anderson,J.R. 

^OwetTtkmud—J. W. Frost, W. A. McLean.

J' Brampton—Thomas Holtbv, W.Treadgold. 
Welland—G. H. tiurgar, nu A. Ruse, r, r ■

-Hi THB—
f 1 METROPOLITAN CHURCH.

like

ll REV. C. H. YATMANft L i t
wiost Reliable Plano Made

Msk:
take part hi the above service on

Wednesday Evening Next,
Commencing at 10 o’clock.

ÛÏ inspection invited.
Orders stillotted. Filling letter 

orders a apeolalty. ZERO !I
1r-

JOHN MACDONALD & GO.The Lord has greatly blessed the labors of 
these gifted evangelists in many American cities.
Oome vV ltli TTb.I

Wellington and Front-atn. E.
T O B. O NTO.S_

FOB THE HOLIDAYFOB SCHOOL TRUSTE E.
Frank Somers, re-elected by acclamation. 

St. Geerge’S Ward-». 
FoasLDsana*.

>
» We are prepared for it, as our 

stock of
We Offer Special InducementsP- Aid. - John Ma ughaa. 

Cornelius Flannigan.Aid. G. E. Gillespie.
Aid. George Ver rai.
George McMurrich. ,

FOB SCHOOL TRUSTS*.
William B, Rogers, by acclamation.

St. Thomas’ Ward-,6. V
FOR ALDERMEN. ^

Ewart Farquhsr.
W. W. Par*.
A* H. Bundle.

FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE.
T. R. Whitesides, re-elected by acclamation.

WBAt TH E PhOBLE WILL YOTK ON.

Varions Subjects that Balled. WU1 Have j B™*Gville_Joseph G.Vandusen audE.Guas, 
to be Marked For. Porter. , _

The general citisen, ratepayer and house- , lugersoU—M. T. Buchanan, James Stevens, 
holder and income taxpayer will vote on b*g££®.^BaiGoldie, George Howard, 

there questions on Jam 6 next: —----------------—

1TA each ward except stPauv.). POLICEMAN GEORGE BROWN SKIPS 
'XZr-

Those entitled to /rote on money bylaws 
will be asked to pass upon: ,

The waterworks bylaw (calling for $800,000
,0Whi«tiw the city or the syndicate shall reclaim ^ 0Ter a

'SfSS-.tbc1» c....n -m £f4to*’‘vSS"'«“SL^
be rèSdècted that some two montbe ago a last niftlt the circumstances attending the 
petition perfectly iadepeadent of Aid Me- uoubl, were quite interesting. FoUoen^
Doutrall’s scheme was sent into council ask Rrnwn bu been a member of the
in , that the people be asked to pres upon the ®®° K. the past live years and for the last 
question whether the number of wards be î"r“ , Lueg„1“ bas been attached to No. 8 
reduced to seven or 1ère. This wasin accord- Dn Wednesday night he met with
anoe with the statute m such cases made and dtvisto - , . gjllg.sireet west while on
provided, and Mr. Biggar bolds that this *TBra“d ™, S loouLfy allowed their frieud- 
also roust be included iu the qwsttons to be ^^erriue hi. p. mieuoe. .
submitted to the people^ °p *P°day “(Ivhen be reported off the beat at 10 Am.
anti the council to-day will coraMttr its feast Mk“d ^rgeant Varley, who was on
b'iui also intended that the coundl will de- tiw «letoationf “ ‘pbis was refused
cide at this meeting whether to ask the oiti- ooutmue ^ re|ired to tbe guard room full of 
tens shall the city ruu the c tre or not, and it “"d^uere b tagan to abuse bis superior 
^vttiteunirto"«°her,v^ » -Xed. SB him in hi. hearing a 

fn the Sunday car question before it is too on Christmas morning he and
‘the main features of the plan of civic re- the o^r men onto* mghtreiief went ou

form are the reduction of ttl8 ^u,?Z>eL°!. rht at 4 he expected to be told 
wards to six, each to be represented by four rest t ^4^ faut ^ he was march- 
aldermen; the lengthening of the alder to g wltb bis comrades he was

=s»ja5s.yhggT4-g Es sk’ÆSkwt s™« S- .b-.. “ dr. OWEN’S

a salary of *2000 each to the chairmen and superiOT ffl - another foul name [Af n|A DC I TO

«sssisssizsià».séSts s,3.:£»;'$.■.= ELECTRIC Btu s
“ - *if5jnaS3«3Sai A-d Spissi Appitomw*-

„„.7n^rr. “Æ•z£‘ssrsn£ss ..wSSSSreSfenM/,wU- -aVSSbSbIMiSSsmwstopening Meeting. I Browt^ îeTring Mag^rate Denison’s store
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the justice'iu affairs of this kind, skipped to De-

ratepayers of St. David’s Ward was ^ troit before tt conid be «ecutod. Brovvu^
ratepayers 01 = „ , Hall Qaeeu and a single man and up to the time of toe pres-Berketey-streete ÏÏS JSÎ* of Mr. | ent tfo.ble had a clean record.--------

Thomas Foster’s candidature. Mr. George I A Successful Miss on.
Doughty presided, and occupying reate on The ra,f turlnT^'Xs^atiom ^
the platform were Candidates Foster, Boddy Bgfcedly suwessful. Nu other remedy pos- 
_n/T Wallace, and J. G. Holmes, W. J. Ham- 8e8ses such peculiar power oner this disease.
bly, J. Patton, A. W. Winters. ^Was ba0^“e.‘wtuld notre “without *- ' patented in Canada DeA 17,1887.

fite^gto "n toe hee^fTeS1 ! ^5as. Wh. Ft.vt,v. Jit., of BohcaLgeo., Ont. ^«..^t^sivanic

nations. uook Auction. DewttyinCoitiv^»?°'Kldncy*D*a=a»=s, Ncr-
Mr. Holmes made a rousing speech in be- Closing book auction th%evmnngat2<C vouinc;,’.Trembling, Insomnia, Wa,ting ofthe 

half of Mr Foster. He arraigned the pre Yonge-street. This is tbo daest opportunity Bodyj sexual Exhaustion, Femate Weakness, 
hall Of mi. . . , fnr .heir in-Lver offered the citizens of’Toronto to pro- Diseases caused by Indiscretion, 4c.
sent representatives of the ward for then-in ever OT ^ tooka ever Imported at the lg ,he Latest and Greatest improvement
competence and neglect of the peoples in ; ur ..-ices ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer
«reste. Touching upon the recent vote in lowest prices.------------------ ----------------- oi an Electric Belt wilnt. the latest -this he aill find
the council re Sunday cars, he unmercifully Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowmanvtlle, jn the Owen Belt. Itdiffer» from all “'■hen, ae it ii 
Lbne,«i Aid. Gibbs and More*. “Why.” be | wouid diSit attention,to^Northrop Ba“eriy BéMIm#**g’SSSRS

Electricity or rn'oelvanic Battery. The Klectrfo

H5iilêsis french, gerhan, SPANISH
Ih*ysâreSSTmoHO THiaLALESSTONSFREE

a, a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

PFF DP GOODS“What
25 per cent make «5

Ic■Ai

Ee-ngi
Cosies, Pillows and Skirts.

Prices Special for the Holidays

18 A
* • H 9U*

1Aid. T. McMullen. 
Aid. E. Hewit. 
Aid. W. Carlyle. }J;

BANJOS I BANJOS 1'*fc. >'
r 1

.211
Ladles’ and Gentlemen’s Banjos,, Prices cut

Br §SSi mi||I niTTfl Û pn 
Jutland's Music Store JUnN bRI IU & Ull

26 «16’i Parish Printer. 246
Gentlemen’s Fur-lined Overooate 
Sleigh Robe#
Shoulder Capes 
Muffs, Gauntlets 
Moooaslns, Snowehoes, etc

ri1

I -con-

37 King-street West.
N.B,—Large Illustrated Catalogue 

sent free to any address.

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOrriCE)
There Is no house ln. our-!i!?%nJie*■ 1

He Hits His Sergeant a Severe Blow in 
the Face aud Jumps Across the 

Line.

?T\ an us
\

Fî 9
i

> * The police of No. S division are greatly ex- 
little contretemps which

G,R, leifreij
ë Kegulatga the Stomach, 

Liver end Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Purlfleathe
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

kweirid
-5- CUR ELS *•

-• fr

/N

Ü-• & con
71 and 73 King-st. E., Toronto 
35 ana 37 Buade-st., Quebec

j i
I
IET'"< ■ GonDYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOURSTOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY
RHE UM AT ISM. SKIN diseases

ers!'
- Call and See Our Goods
and you will be convinced what 

we state is correct, as our 
goods are In the latest 

styles and none better 
manufactured

iCOAL'’
:: <

/ I

Î •
63i best co al & woodIi

ESTABLISHED 1815IgOwoMt prioeHt>. vX CONGER GOAL'COMP*Y I
■ V ■

’

i >:-r
i

f N 
'

LADIES1this year the 
the order Main office, 6 King east. 246

I

LABATT’S new brand
ale, ale, ale SEUL GARMENTS

pints and quarts, which we offer to the public
“"Thisspechti brtod^s refold and of extreüae 
quality, brewed from beat malt. Ln£H*h aud 
Bavarian bops used in every brew and m equal,

point rnent. Bee that every bottle w labelled
Caïl»80bfained hom all Wine Merchant, and 

at first-class hotels generally.

1
11

ai
they were actually 
duced about a week ago 
at the store. The redUc-* 
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con- ■ 
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele
gantly in every respect.
Nothing But Alaska Seal- < 

skins Used.
INSPECTION INVITED.

f ■ '
re-

' "I ~

JAMES GOOD & CO.H

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Auk for Labatt'e Extra Stock. 26

—the----v
k

INGRES-CQIITEILIB SCHOOLS
r-OF-

LANGUAGES
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowntirôville,xfç scored Aid. Gibbs and Mow». “Why, he -we woum uirwv eviouv.vs* «« YJf'JTV' ~

I füs; ssisTïïTbSîïîisfiïSSbarii. u-
„ u„, ulre the cltyi The People or such men __—
as Mores, who would as soon submit the se*, or heard of the new Coro dure,
ouestion as to whether the People should " , H c Blachford’a 87 and 89 ting-
vvmfmit adultery ae to their right to say yea warranted to cure In eight hour* or
or^nay to etreet car ouretion. I 9Lrt^.t.^!f,,n(iA.l: or woode-walking made easy,

We never made these 
They are our servante, 
their duty I
Ftople. 1 JHRHI
“«ter, on rising to addrere the meet-1

iA«rllv «.nnlAuded, “It la well | uiebad powder.^Purity^ot^toe
____ _ iitfyür

city has become exceedingly burdenreme- 
We are told that the burden cannot be re 

Perhaps not; but I believe
__ sent from this ward ____

cs'SF&z srtJsre I s« 8—vj-ssa. ssJssusI grasffl
Severe colds are

246
cars 
them 
Who rules the city I !

«.ROGERSthe Sunday street car question. money refunded ; or woods-w^kmg maoti easy,

‘ïï.s.T.TSSiîï'a risaK-^rfi” r--ings.
1868 ESTABLISHED 1868IN THE WANDS.

Those Who WIU Face the Music for the 
Aldermanle Circle.

There will be conteste in all the wards for iB£“'waà~iôudiy applauded. “It 
aldermen except 8tt Paul’s, where the three known,” he said, “tiiat toe taxation 
old members go back by acclamation. The city has 
old members of the council who will not seek 

Aid. Lennox (St. Alb.),

to submit this question to the 
We don’t want this kind of gag law Cor. King and Chüroh-sts.Good Advice. 

If you do not waul to Injure your 
—hnv tiMirintr oowder in bulk.

liter end kidneys. 
Buy the Prtuctna 

pure and as cheap as 
Prlnclna aid dor- 

(iovenunent aud 
package.

!e
Rhinish Preserves,

Preserved Ginger,
Preserved Cumquat

!i 1

Es.Sæ=SiCnrllag Stones.
Keith & Fitreiawns, 111 King- iVWi sji

curler in the wide, wide world.

A Friend's. Face.
A friend's face often looks sour ud glum from

the effects of to^Brndbck

L=K559i»,S-a2wSS

Florida Oranges,
Malaga Grapes,

Messina Lemons.
Teas and Coffee# a Spco alty.

moved at once, 
that if toe men who are Jre-election are _ _

, Brandon and Yokes (St. Fat.), Swait (St. 
David’s). Irwin (St. John), E. A. Macdonald 
(St. James), Denison (St, Mark’s,, Dodds (St. 

There is said to be some doubt

Ï CoiftûSjSSîdreâSÎMSllo suits

800THipa,ALCL»AMeik0,

matant Reliefs Pemaimt
Cure, Failure Impouiiln

BflEiE

CAU.
S

i.26
^thî'douln^A pretty nea^y^Htidett for JL,m colds are. easily curve by toeure of 
the taxpayer, particul -riy the workingman Btokle’s Anti-Cot,samptlveSyrUn,am«Ucmeo

te° time^ S *brought down told mills. ” He debility is frequently rendered wtwUb 
referred to the waterworks sytiem and by iteJ strong odor and ^ llS? Sfc

tue gravitation scheme. He Massey & Cos. Emulsion of Cod Liver Ull, J 
IaI“™4 tbe 8 reclaiming of * Ash- with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcome! ) 
fa7e°££ -Hav by a company. “It will the» Objections. See letters from leading ,
h^vesofflcient money .to carry out the work pbysicians. W. A. Dyer dc Co., Montreal, ,
trith success and without increasing bur tax- and ^ druggists.________________

VtsX «1y jgte æssrsjssrsra?

BffSÀVSSiffSSLSJSU SPutoTv»re?SpS.p-2
while more funds were being lamed to go on BOO,hiag remedy m a prompt 
«tu, undertaking.” He strongly-objected tor sore throat, croup, colds, rheumatism, lame 
to toe ciÿ^cuaue^g .« property tertoejb**, etc. Price Create

Mr Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, S.V, writes:-Itove^aairtcdto^^^rMtoth.
atKA “d fc'ftrep, and
Sawfeswssw-*4, t

sr1

JAMES GOOD & CO.
220 VONOE-ST.

itfafl.)___m -
Whether Aid. Carlyle (St. Thos.) will goto 

I the polls. Some eay he will retire in favor 
I am of Mr. Park or vice versa.

There will be school trustee contesta in five 
wards: St. David’s, St. Andrew’s, Bt Mark’s 
St. Stephen’s,Bt. Matthew’s In Bt. George’s 
Mr. W. B. Rogers, a new man, is elected by 
acclamation. InaU toe other wards where 

will occur the old members are

V1Tel. 424-,
does cure .i

vjsssstssrtrss

. ^etbo s “tb*le two gifted work», at 

S.J., and Akron, Ohio.

OUR BATTERIES >. -
Mrs. W J Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: "I was

o=e,»f. ^^œLormyrer^mU^to

Eu&rtoOl* aa?i^tM^mlnutM*found I

SSlftnSSi using it, and In a short time my ear 
Se emed and hearing completely restored. 
hÆte Sied this wpnde.ful heater euccerafuliy

rn inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
and rolds. cuts and bruises, Ac., in fact it 

s our family medicine.________ ______
Holloway’s Cora Cure destroys all kinds of 

corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effeo 
tuai remedy wltnln reach?____________

Toothache cured instantly by ndng Git. 
bon» Toothache Gum. *d

■ Have given
root 1st, cteim, ae™~

........

Wherever
Used. FULF0RDNC0.WWRdNtl WKes

no contest

j. S&to^^fw^^œ
St Paul’s ward.

Aid. Saneders, Shaw and HM 
acclamation. Mr. George Voir 
school trustee by aocbunatlon.

St. Stephen's Ward-*. ■
Aid. W. Bell AUL Jobn
Aid. R. H. Graham. / ,oho

,ui Morton, jarnee

■ ' In It» First Stages. Ïit
Palatable as Milk.! v.

ed
Easily Caught, 

roup, coidaroroth^1
SS ‘rdrn H^‘ife-v2iowyoS. BmXt

)sasriSi£
led. Try them. /

S00,‘SCOTT» BOWNE» Belleville.

TEE TEABS
(Wirh

: i

electedby
rereleoted IWT • IB

vV.pW*W

I
Retired: Joseph Faro 

Adore, Thomas Tyler, mWatson 
world for - >
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fHE TORONTO WO

F

BARGAIN DAY TOMORR
AT ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

T EsHE wo» BY su mm »«* „ MUSIC AND TH* DRAMA.
An Klegsnt Performance of 11 My Jnek”— 

Boee Coghlan et the Grand—I.ester 
A Williams’ Attraction.

The powerful Mallette drama “My Jack” wa* 
produced for the Brat time at the Academy last 
night before an appreciative audience. T1* 
fortunes of the hero. Jack Meredith, were many 
and varied, and afforded an opportunity of Intro
ducing some remarkably line scenery. The beach 
at Falmouth, with the cliffs towering above, and 
the raging thunder storm produced a Une eeenlo

Walter Sanford as Jack Meredith and Edgar 

ofPRMLVmbomSea dull caused roars of

and Thursday afternoons.
The Bsssu sPsg WoMsgtcs.'

Bose Ooghlan appeared In her own version of 
Charles Reade’s four-act comedy “Peg Woffing
ton" last night at the Grand and attracted a 
large and fashionable audience. Mine Coghlan 
appeared In the title role and the applause and 
recalls during the evening «how her continued 
popularity with Toronto theatre-goers. Her 
support was individually flrst-otasa The magnifi
cent eostumea worn by the company charmed tbe 
ladies present. A feature of the play was the 
graceful dancing of the minuet In the drat act.

An u«expected treat waa the violin solos of Mr. 
Thomas Whlffln In the character of Triplet, the 
penurious playwright, who with the War waa 
compelled to appear before the otirtitfn at the 
of the third act. , . .ü

The piece was trell staged and ran perfectly 
smooth throughout with scarcely any waits be
tween the acts.

at Ho. 174 Queen-
»for Buffalo’s 

crack Indoor team. Bam Wise, George 
Meyers and Jack Retdy are also members of
the club.

Maine may organjdTa State league next 
Tear. There are üdBeslx clube“tait," repre
senting Bangor, aFtiaud, Lewiston, Belfast, 
Rockland and BMdeford.

Q-erge Forties has 
Gloucester, thinking It easier to win purses 
there than at Guttenburg. There are good 
fields there and good horses are necessary to 
win.—N, Y. Press.

m

IIOH" M'EEAK OUTROWSD KEMP OK 
TB* PARRAMATTA.

Ilnnlan’a Protege Never Behind and One# 
Ten Lengths In Front—Time, Min.

\ utcs and IS geeonds-Kemp Will Not 
f tldt Amerlcn—Curlingln_Mqtnnl-street

BIsa, "d Other Rlnki /

Xk predicted Ry ^ed Hanlnn McLean had 
somewhat of a snap with Champion Kemp 
iu the sculling race os the Parramatta on Dec. 
to. A Route roe cable toThe Newcastle Chron
icle sêÿe;

T e sculling match between Peter Kemp 
end McLean over the Parramatta course for 

% £300 a side and the championship was rowed 
to-day, and resulted in a victory for McLean. 
The weather was fine andjthe water smooth. 
fL good start was effected, and a capital race 
wds witnessed for a mile, when McLean, who 

i was favorite at the start, gradually forged 
ahead, and when a mile and a half had been 
completed held a clear lead. This advantage 
he gradually increased to ten lengths, and 
although Kemp afterwards slightly reduced 
the gap, McLean ultimately won by six 

Us lengths. Time, 22 mina 13 secs. McLean 

. fouled Kemp when neyring the mile post, 
but the umpire disallowed the claim.

Another cable from Sydney to the same 
paper, dated Dec. 16, says that Peter Kemp 
will not proceed to America, and therefore 
forfeits his deposit in the proposed match 
with O’Connor. McLean will now take a 
rest, and will not row" again until after

On the Themes. Dec. 16, for £80 H. Fallait 
of Richmond defeated C. R. Harding of 
Chelsea in a sculling race In the fast time of 
23 min. 21 sac, or only 5 see. slower than 
Brightwell’a record and 19 slower than Nell

FA r OMITES SLAUGHTERED.

Bepent, Sparling and Other Cracks Bowl
ed Over at Chiton.

Clifton, Dec. 28.—The racing here was 
good to-day. The track wan in fair condition 

Jb, and there were few withdrawals Hydra, 
the favorite, ran second to the first race, and 
Fabian, a split favorite, ran second to the 
next; Vosburg, the other split, running un
placed. Eminence, the favorite to the third 
race, ran third. In the fifth raoe Repent,the 
favorite, and Sparling, the second choice ran 
unplaced, and In the closing race Buiteed. 
who divided honor- with Jack Roeepn publie 
estimation, ran unplaced.

First race, 6 furlongs—Melrose won, Hydra 
8, Baltimore 8. Time 1.04X- „ ,

Second race, 6X furlongs-Meade
Fabric 3. Cotillion 8. Time 1.86. 1 )____

Third race, 1% miles—Kblis won, 'William 
Dels Jr. 3, Eminences. Time 2.37VV-\, 

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Mabel Glenn 
Irene 2, Fitsrov 3. Time 1.39.

Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Lemon won. Mati
nee gelding 8, Question 8. Time 1.61.

Sixth race. 1 mile—Jack Rose won, Prince 
James 2, Basil Duke «L Time 1.41

Small Fields at Gloucester. 
Gloucester, Dec. 39.—To-day the track 

was hard and withdrawals numerous. The 
A fields Were generally small. Summary :

First race, «X furlongs—Souvenir 1, Mno- 
I Gregor 2, Electricity 8. Time l.jWX- 
I Second race, 5 furlonga for 2-yaar-olds-

Y1 I Bnrthena 1, Ketchum 2, Fleetfoot 8. Time
1-Thfrf race, 7 furlongs—Silept 1, Mackensie 

* 2, PhUdader 3. Time 133. '
Fourth race, 6X furlonge-^Englewwid 1, 

Bohemian 2, Owen Golden 3. Time 1.26X- 
Fifth raoe, 1 mile—Saille Harper U Quota- 

- Mod 3, Charleston 3. Time 1.46.

OK THE KEEK ICE.

t his horses to

W. A. MURRAY&CO H. R. Frankland adaiws&waller
28 St Lawrence Market.

»

The Caledonian curlers will visit Buf
falo next Tuesday to play their annual match 
with the Caledonians of that city in a four 
rink contest The skips selected for toe 
match are Dr. Roes* W/ D. Molnteeh, W. 
Christie and D. Prentice.

T. C. Gillespie, the New Brunswick fast 
skater, gave an exhibition of marvelous 
speed both forward and backward in the 
Mutual-street rink last evening. He will be 
on the ice again to-night

A Belfast, Ireland, cycler to at preeent rid
ing a machine flttéd with an extraordinary 
arrangement of levers connected with the 
handle bar and cranks, which to worked by 
the bands. The inventor, strange to say. 
does not claim that this masterpiece of 
genius will revolutionise cycling.

Marks, the Buffalo boxer, writee: leee -— 
Paul Pattillo to not satisfied with the last go 
of six rounds and wishes to arrange another 
match, to which be agrees to stop me to 
four rounds. I will meet him on Saturday, 
Jan. 3, and will try hard to prevent him 
from stopping me to four rounds, which he 
could not do In

With Downer and Bates as pitchers, Upton 
and Ccrbett catchers, and such material as 
Traffard, Frothiugham, De in, Soule.
Alward, Mackle, Dickinson and H< 
choose from. Harvard ought to make a strong 
showing In baseball. Clarkson of Boston will 
coach the pitchers.

Johnnie Ward has not yet signed with any 
club for VI, and not likely to for some time. 
Johnnie to very desirous of becoming a full 
fledged magnate, and wants supreme control 
of the clbb that be goes into. He thinks be 
bee been working for magnates long enough 
to become one himself.—N. Y. Frees.

Jack Fitzgerald, who styles himself cham 
pion featherweight of Canada, writes from 
Cornwall: I hereby challenge Paul Pattillo to 

glove contest to the Olympic 
Hall, Toronto, Marquis of Queeneberry rules, 
on Saturday evening, Jan. 10, for the gate 
receipts. I wish to hear from Mr. Pattillo 
at an early date.

"Buck” Ewing thinks the make-up of the 
New York Club for next season will be 
Brown, Clark and himself as catAers; Keefe, 
Welch. Ruste, Sharrott and his brother, 
“Long” John Ewing, as pitchers; tofielders, 
Connor, Richardson, Glasscock and Denny, 
oiid Tiernan, Gore, O’Rourke and Slattery 
os outfielders.

The Toronto turfmen who attended the 
Belmont sale have returned and naturally 
expressed surprise at the low figure Potomac 
went for. He has few engagements, but it to 
safe to predict that before the close of the 
season of VI he will have earned for hto new 
owner the price of- himself twice over. In 
Strath meath and Bolero he will have worthy 
opponents for the Realization, but If per
formances go for anything, if fit and well, he 
should be first past the wire for that stake.

Captain M. J. Kelly hae organised an in
door baseball club to play between Boston 

He has engaged the following 
players: Edward Crane, Morgan Murphy, 
Tom Browl, Harry Btovey, Arthur Irwin, 
Arlie LatbJej, Con Dailey, Tom McCarthy, 
Paul RadfordÂnd John Irwin. John B. Day 
has engaged Madison Square Garden, New 
York, ana Kelly’s uinè will play there against 
a team organised from the professionals to 
that city.

À meeting of the committee of the Oegoode 
Hall Hockey Club was held yesterday. The 
president, Mr. William Creelman, bee sue- 
ceeded in procuring the Caledonian Rink, 
Mutual-street, for four night» a week for 
practising purposes. The necessary qualifi
cations for admission to this club are a con
nection with the legal profession and a re
ceipt for |1 from the treasurer, Mr. John 
Thomson of McCarthy & Co. To this officer 
those desirous of becoming members are re
ferred.

On bis return from the East A. O. Spalding 
said to a newspaper man : “In Boston the 
League people were opposed to the iutroduo- 

, tion of a second club. They claim with good 
precedent# that two professional clubs could 
not be made to pay. When I pointed how, 
with the many popular players, two teams 
working on a friendly basis ought to receive 
good support, the objections first formed 
were partially removed. Prince to quite 
willing to compromise by being given an 
association franchise, and I rather think 
that may be done. Under such circumstances 
I could not very well oppose an association 
club. It to possible that the Wagners may 
secure a franchise. The League circuit will 
not be changed. Cincinnati will be a mem
ber. Not a player unreserved has been sign- 
ed, nor even approached. It cannot be done 
until the conference committee gives the 
word."

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET AND 
28 WEST MARKET-ST.

On Wenesday, Bargain Day
WE WILL GIVE

15 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits & Vegetables

for cash orders.
Take advantage of this big reduction.

W.CRBALOCK,
070 Dundas-etreet.

1will cater to the Public at 22' and 
24 St- Lawrence Market.

Choice beef, mutton, veal and lamb, whole
sale or retail. All of the choicest brands having 
been selected from the leading breeders and 
feeders of the Province.

Special bargains for the Christmas Trade. Do 
not forget.BSSSSiP

:,’ys
This enterprising firm deserves great credit; It 

has been asserted by one of the older members 
of the trade that their show surpasses any previ
ous show that hae been in 
for many years. Their B 
profitable to the consumer as well as to them
selves. It has been the study of this firm to pro
cure the best the market can produce regardless 
of cost. Trusting their patrons will patronize 
them in the coming year as they have done in the

i$, Lawrence Market 
el although heavy is

•s

FRANKLAMD’S
ROSENBAUM’S henry t. brown

BAZAAR

159 KING-ST. EAST

r
iW. A. MURRAY & CO’S7 past.

B. SMITH

Direct Importers
17,19,21,23,25 & 27 Klng-et and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto.

that *

CREALOCK & SMITHBUTCHER. NO. 2 STALL.
ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

The display at No. 8 this week of Xmas 
meats is one not to be excelled in Toronto, 
and will be worthy your patronage. I have 
always been noted for a choice display, — 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I 
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durham 
heifers and steers; also 30 carcases of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 2 fatted calves and 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and ducks 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Srigley of 
Allandale expressly for me. All these meats 
are tor sale and will be sold at reasonable 
Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmas to bargain day at St, Lawrence 
Market

4
Wholeeele and Retail Butchers,

13 & 15 St. Lawrence Market
TORONTO. ONT.

Slaughter 40 Cattle and 1ÛO 

Lambs Weekly. '

BUSINESS CHANCES.
N EXCELLENT^OPPORTUNITY '0FFER8.........................

tSemember bengough cuves chalk

given, and on Friday night, Saturday matinee and 
Saturday night Charles Ooghlan’» latest comedy, 
“Lady Barter.”

............... .
six rounds at our last go. A for a young man with an Immediately 

available cash capital of $500 to take a half In
terest In an established journal published In the 
city. No previous experience or knowledge of 
journalism required. No touts or agents Ad
dress W. H. F„ World Office.

Offers bargains to the following special
Unes OB but

> Wednesday
Musical Instruments 
Games

Mason
owe to TO KENT.................. .a..»#-..»»»-».

A "LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL A furSabed, without board, private family, 
gear Yonge-street. Box 100, this office.

ÂRTÏCLE8~FOU SALE.

Album*, Flush Goods,
Toys and

New Novelties to Wedding And Birthday 
Presents.

Variety at Jacobs A Sparrow's 
Lester & Williams’ London Gaiety and Novelty 

Company attracted e full house at Jacobs A 
Sparrow's last night, where a capital
» Vned 3

program and showed a bevy of frôod'tooting 
girls with shapely Umbaand pleasing voices. 
West and Gallagher,ae “Meand Jack," were two
ChMt»rtlthebiirlesque came Annie lÿwm and 
Sid Eusttn. In a clever boxing boat to which tbs 
buxom girl had decidedly the beat of It The 
great, the only Enelehart” and Louise Blanchard £S*e a tatiheâ exfibitlon with the folto Rowing 
that the members of the gentler sex thorougnly 
understand the art of fencing. The famlUar 
and popular Folly McDonald, Lester - andEnE
West, and Lew Carroll gave their specialties 
and concluded- a capital entertainment.

jsrsasss':
to-night at the To

If- HOOFING, BTC.
~~ W1LLIÂM8~~& CO., * ADELAIDB- 

street E., Slate and Felt Roofers, Dealers 
pitch, Coal Tar, Gravel, Building and 

Carpet Felts Ac. __________________ _

TELEPHONE 1686.I

Herson & Co
NO. 18 STALL.

ÏL JOP PLLOJl \ COPerfect fit guaranteed.________________
> !

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
- 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE Li

censes, 6 Toronto-StreeL Evenings, 665

T^ENRY C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF kARkï 
XX age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings, 
67 Murray-Street.

Joshua Ingham, Jr.V HELP WANTED. Specialties for Wednesday
MtfttMfetla > Butter, Eggo

Butchers & Provision Dealers
12,14 St 16 St Lawrence Market
ONE CENT ABOUND OFF

ALL MEATS
FOR WEDNESDAY

Also 6 cents • brace off Wild Du 
and Partridge and 2 cents a pou 

off Venison.

SS*
make up a good local paper. Apply immediately 
stating wages to Echo office, Piattsville.

r1 v --■■Special Value for Tuesday.

"
No. 1 STALL.

Specialties for |||ednesdsy
Lamb, Pork and Prime

SEE ouR DISPLAY

a six-round
WANTED. WM. DUFFEE [

Tl T"ANTED* ' AT** ONCE,' * VAC ANTLOT0 AN D 
W blocks between Don and I^e-avenue. Kerr 

tc Cobbold 16 King west.

ARTISTS.

T W.L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGERBAU, 
tl . Flueiy, Lefevre, Boulanger and Cariou, 
Danur, 81 King-street eaat. (Leieomij_______

I

• NO. 17 ST. UWRCNCI MARKET.aw

nB la^Re d5y*atI i&SWlgS

a good supply, un^er $rty ovynjyer-
!DETECTIVE.

leaf reliable men furntobed at from $2 to $6 
per day. An active partner wapted.

VETERINARY.jdn»j»gpejj,T|,ag*nb|f>in,r“,r-, “~ar-ty-‘ r-‘ i—-1...
1 EORGE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN 

,T tlat, 168 Ktog-atreet west, Toronto.
jAntaEo veterinary College horué1 J Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
«Mutante in attendance day or night.____________

' < '•■rvlslon,rente,
At the Muses.

Robinson’s musee theatre has an unusually 
good list of attractions thti week. Mis» Mattie 
Lee Price of Georgia, who Is called the human 
magnet, gives some wonderful exhibitions. By 

means «he lifts apparently with ease a large

Tyrol lean band give some of their native music. 
In the theatre thl greatest curiosity is the troupe

open parasol. The program conclude# with the 
performances orT. J. Hefron, à very amusing 
one-legged song and dance man.

Other Amusement Matters.

nBARGAIN DAY. ret me ae I 
lame early■*■■■■■■ „ o not

will give yo a bargain. ( 
to avoid th rush.

n an

WILLIAM DENNIS i ■ '

ARTHUR H. SMITH '•BENTISTRY.
;Isaac Wa.tts mbutcher

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 
TORONTO.

31 & 33 St. Lawreme Market,
Begs to Inform the inhabitants of Toronto that" 

be has» large display of the beet
Beef, Mutton. Pork, Lamb, Veal, &o
Always on hand,* Wednesday being bargain day. 
makes special reductions In the prices of all meats 
on that day, and hopes the public will call round 
and see for themeelves that they can get the best 
meat only at the lowest prices for cash. - Please 
come early and avoid the rush, as Wednetoay 
will be a fine day and there will be a big rush of 
people tor bargain»._________________________

patents.
T?^Etô'nhXughsco;p2tent-ba»'
JV rieters and experts, eolicitors of borne and 
turelgn patente, Bank of Commeroe building 
Toronto.

*2air. 28 St. Lawrenoe Market.
Butcher and Provision Dealer
Fresh and Balt Meats, Sugar-Cured 

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry, 
called for dally and

*

, .

R LAYERY & CO
Stalls Nos. 32 and 34.

BÜ8INB89 CARDS.

TYARTIE8 WITHOUT SAFES CAN HAVE 
I fireproof vault accommodation for securities 
and papers; $1 per cubic foot; private room for 
depositors. Applv Mr. Eastwood, 86 Canada Life
Building. ______________________________
ZYNTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INF6R- 
1/ matlon—Assay, Analrtioa! and Consulting 
Laboratories^ 67 and 6V Colborne-street. Manu
factories supplied with prooeases and unsatlsiac-
tory proceaeee perfected, ______'________ _
TSaHVIlO: DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET 
17 Guaranteed pure farms re’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________

-paONALD & U1DOUT tc C6„ PATENT EX- 
I / perte, solicitors of home and foreign 
latente, eetabllahed 1807. 161 King-street eaat
,’oronto.

-vri
won, E.K.SCOLEY- Orders 

tended to.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Groceries, Provisions, &c.

STALLS 36, 37 A 39.
>. CALL ON WEDNESDAY
ï‘ And inspect stock and prices.

vm

Grand Opera House next week. “The Hefugee 8 
Daughter” is said to give Miss Tanher fh« oppor
tunity of her profesâonol career and that she 
accepts the gauge most fascinatingly. Her por
trayal of Helene 1» a powerful, accomplished and 
finished representation.

sra bâfœÆ sfw*Suf jKl0irexdanVd°^ Sd^Mr '’SSSSSTfej

KWeer, elocutionists, will glve ctiolca riAdlngSJ 
Mrs./J. W. Bradley, H. M. Blight and HaroW

been engaged. __

MEDICAL../•...e<a, •»»•« «Se» •«/•••«•a»».. .»•%»»»<»•«•»«»'
TXR. JOB, HOMŒOPATHI6T AND MEDICAL 
1 / Electrician, 74 Pembroke-street, Asthma,

chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.

won,
and

i f""'.JAMES PE 1 SOI PROVISION - MERCHANTS
Cheese, Lerd, Butter, Eggs, Sugar Cured 

^ Hams* Bacon.

Prices Marked Down for Wednesday

1
TXR. WINNËTT, 11 Wll.fON-AVENUE. BEOS 
I J , to announce that be will be absent from his 
practice for two montba He goes to Berlin, 
iermany, to investigate Prof. Koch’s treatment 

of tuberculosis. 86
TJROF. VERNOV, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 
XT tist, nervôus, obscure, chronic and uterine . 
diseases. Institution, 381 Jarvis-street.
Yxlt. HALL, HU.MŒOPATHIST, 326 JARVIS 
JlJ street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 13 a.in., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. <f

m xiL
Stalls Nos., 41 to 47.

OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES.
-IN-

KELLY BROS.KSWSiwB
■f Wholesale and Retail Butohera,

(Jffer Beef, Mutton, Veal, Lamb, Venison 
and Bear Meat at special vpr

WEDNESDAY.

Stalls Xo«. 1© to

AlSpfsæ
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
city property.______________  ________ _
XT' J. LENNOX, ABCHITEXÆ OFFICES 
I :, corner King and Yonge-atreeta, Toronto. 

Sdnus and speciflcatlon» for ail claMee of work.

JOHN M‘CARTERBUTTER and POULTRYJ Ifor BUTCHSR

7 and 8 St. Lawrenoe Market 
A large stock of prime meats al

ways on hand._______ -

On Wednesday 7- moror
iSmall Packages of Butter done up 

for Family Use. _______Z^î MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
IjT# etc., books balanced. Jto Toronto-street. 
Telephone 780._______________________ _________ _

A Government Defeat^ In the Mock F»r-

A stormy session of the Young Conservatives 
was held In Temperance Hall last evening* O* w• 
Bruce was moved to the chair and J. A. Oliver 
acted as secretary. The debate on the Chinese 
question was resumed, and after some animated 
discussion the bill, upon motion of Mr. Jennings, 
was given the six months’ hoist E. Cross, actln 
leader of the opposition, in a masterly speec 
then arraigned the Government for incompetence 
and criminal neglect of duty, and moved that it 
no longer possesses the confidence of this society. 
Notwithstanding the vigorous attempt of tne
ŒTen o°verdaaX“Ça.^

Ministry. ______ _

ST D/Sis WARD SPECI AL SALE
itoig mui mi

AUCTION8A1E8.
LEGAL CARDS.

Notaries Publie. Offioee-to King-street 
, Toronto.

A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
A. Canada Ufe iBuilcUngs flat floor), 40-46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird. \
T D. PERRY, BARRISTER, 80IJÇITOR, 
A. etc.—Society and private funds for Invest- 
ment. Lowest rates Star Life Office, 88 WeU-
lngton-streeteaat, Toronto,_____________________
1JIGELOW, MOBSON <t SMYTH, BABRIB- 
I_> wrs, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon 
iîw. Q.C., F. 11. ilorson, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
1 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-atreet, Toronto,

.fMErafeNEsfS16 KING ST.EAST. ^ 

Trustees* Auction Sale

' v1
A1
west.

1!
Curling Matches Yesterday—The Granites 

Defeat Prospect Park.
A friendly curling match waa played yes

terday between the Granite and Prospect 
Park clube, tour rinks at each place, the 

by 11 shots, having a ms- 
The score was:

■
I am offering the whole of my stock of fine,g

I?
OF

FURS AT COSTValuable Freehold Property on 
Rose-avenue near Howard-»t.

Under instructions received froth the trustees 
there will be sold by public auction on Saturday, 
the 10th day of January, at Vi -o’clock noon, at 

of John M. McFarlane & Co., 16 King- 
street east, Toronto, the following freehold pro
perty:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, and 
being composed of lot No. 1, according to plan 
002, registered in the Registry Office for the City 
of Toronto,and being street No. 166 on the east side 
of Rose-avenue, in the said City of Toronto : on 
the said land is erected a large detached red brick 
residence, with stone foundation, slated roof, 
crete cellar, furnace, hot and cold water, gas, 
front And side entrances, containing eleven rooms 
and bath-room ; the lot is about 86x166, with lane 
at side and rear and frame stable.

The property will be sold 'subject 
bid and to a charge or mortgage for- $4000, 
interest in favor of the Freehold Loan & Savings 
Co. ; the mortgage has nearly three years to run 
at 0^ per cent.|per annum, payable yearly. Ten 
per cent of the purchase money to be paid in cash 
en day of sale, atid the balance within 16 days 
thereafter.

For further particulars and condition of sale 
and also for key to inspect premises, apply to 

J. M. McFARLANE & CO.,
16 King-street East.

Your vote and Interest are respect
fully solicited In favor of^u, , - Granites winning^

(Huirtm prospect pam*.
Fletcher. George Harvey.
. c. Matthews. R. Cooper,

y, D. Dawson. . James Scholar.
' U, Kelso.skip.............. 11 R Armstrong, aklp.,18

George Delias.
Capt. Gibbs.
H.T. Brotni
THBCro^

THOMAS FOSTERAt Prospect Park.
the rooms

For 20 Days Previous to Taking Stock. ,As Aldermen for 1891.
A* /r Out. ____________________________ .

fT~jT'uolman It CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 
1/, 86 Bay-etreet, Toronto. Charles J. Hoi- 
man. Charles Elliott. ________________ ______ _

went, Toronto. ________________________________
T 1ANSFORD S LENNOX BARRISTERS 
II Solicitor», etc., 17 Adelaldeetreet Eaat,
Toronto. J. E. Hanslord, G. L. Lennox.________
Tji-ERR "MACDONALD, DAVIDSON S l’AT- 
IX. eraotf. Barrister», SoUcitor». Notarié» Pub- 
ito, etc. Offices, Masonic BuUdlug, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson. R. A. Grant. cod 
T INDSEY A LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, 
I J Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers-6 

York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan
George Lindeey, W. L. M. Lindsey. ____
WaCLARKN, MACDONALD, MERRIIT 
AL Shepley, Barrister», Solicitor», Notarié

J. J. Maclaren, »a J. H. Macdonald, 0.0. 
W. M. Merritt. G. F. Shepley, (J.C.
W. E. Middleton. R. 0. Donald.
A' UnionbLoan Buildings i» Torônto-atreat

The Ladles Held » Fancy Fair.
Brockton Town Hall yesterday presented a 

pretty sight. The ladles of St. Helen’s Catholic 
church opened their biennial sale of useful and 
fancy work and devotional accessories. The ob
ject, which from yesterday’s auguries will double 
less be attained, waa to raise $000 in liquidation of

refreshment stall. Dean McCann and lather Me-

BErswESSS
The fair will continue the real of the week and 
ihere wfil be vocal and Instrumental music each 
evening. _

ST. JAMES’ WARD W '
A. Kleteer.

• T. James.
J. R Wellington. 

*jp..l8 JosephLugsdto,skip- » 
J. W. Corcoran.

T. M. Scott. H. WUllams.
W. G. Lowe. W. J. Stoter
J. Bruce, skip........18 James Grand, skip... 6
J. T. Laidlnw.
J. W. Drynna.
J. 8. Garvin.
E. A Badenach, sUp.16

Total

Intending purohasere will save time and money 
going direct toYour Vote and Influence are Re- 

Sol lotted for
1

spectfuliy
DBATH KUOM PEB1IOK1 TIB.

The Jury’s Verdict In the Schrlett Case— 
Mr. Douglas Discharged.

Coroner Johnson concluded the Scarlett 
inquest last night Dra, Oldright and Spen
cer, who conducted the poet mortem, were 
the only witnesses and they gave evidence to 
the effect that the deceased’s death resulted 
from peritonitis, but could not definitely ae- 
sign any particular cause.

In charging the jury the coroner spoke 
strongly In favor of Mr. Douglas, leaning to 
the view that there was no evidence what
ever to show that he was at all concerned to 
the death of Scarlett ..

The jury brought to a verdict of death 
from peritonitis, practically leaving the cause 
of the fatality a conjecture.

Mr. Douglas was thereupon discharged, so 
far as the coroner’s Inquest to concerned, but 
he will have to appear before the Police 
Magistrate on Monday next to be discharged 
from the 18000 bonds uudef-whieh be to at 
present _______ ____________________

t UNO- J. TONKIN’SIK. 1IILLICMMP
Kent.

V. N. Eastwood, 
sines Hey wood.
L Watson, skip...«..18

THE PEOPLE'S CANDIDATE.
Aa ALDERMAN for 1891. Election, 

January 5th, 1891.___________

Cor. Yonge ahd Rlchmond-sts., Toronto.
N.B.—Fine Ordered Clothing at Wholesale Prices. Perfect 

Fit Guaranteed. ____________

to a reserved

,4668 Total..............
At the Granite Rink. —'

ÜnSicher. MLn.

C. H. Baird. N. L. Patterson.
W D. Donaldson,skip. 10 Q. D, McCulloch .skip. 16
C-. V, Snelgrora A. Stott.
A. B. Lees J. Glbeon, jr.
G. R. Hargraft J. Lumbers, jr.
T. O. Anderson,skip... 11 E. Forbes.skip............ 11
W. G. Jeffrey. W. Duffett
A. C. Mackenzie R. R. Rice.
W. Tyndall. J Malcolm.
B. Jennings, skip....16 J. Lumbers, skip*..,16
R, C. McHarrle. J. Poucher.

Irving. C. Rust.
.- K. Young. R. B Rennie.

, W. Orooks. skip......... 17 W. J. Hynes, skip....10

Total

1891 ST. MARK’S WARD 1891
Your vote and Influence are respect

fully solicited for the election of
JOHN MAX,CWJ3Y

As Alderman.
Election takes place Monday, Jan. 6, 1801.

it
m

GürçFEDE^ATIOrç LIFE M
Metc.

Sir Joseph’s Snceessor.
[From The Montresl Oszstta]

Mr. Seargeant's services to the company have 
already been many and important. Trained to 
England, where he was connected with prominent 
rallwkys, such as the Great Western, he came to 
Canada to 1874, bringing with him evidence» 
of the highest consideration and friendship 
from the companies with which be had been

b°„f5aF^KDyafflrtoMhdl,5?.

SÛSft-SJSSïi t
Searveant brings, therefore, to the discharge of 
tih? more responsible duties of general manager a 
full knowledge of the buelneee of the country and 
nn intimate* acquaintance with the company » 
affaire.

Mr. John Porteous to named as the probable 
•uccesaor of Mr. Beargeant, promoted to fill the

sassassseg
Dr. Wlnnstt Heard From.

A letter was received in the city yesterday 
from Dr. Fred. Wlnnett, dated Berlin, Deo. IS. 
The Doctor went over to study the etrects or 
Koch’s cure and so far appears to theXedy^'S,tiifK^itdaCdr%5

era
Practitioner.

C5 !

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

$4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL. 
BUSINESS IN FORCE, -

mST. ALBAN’S WARD-\/TACDONAU», MACINTOSH* MoURIMMON, 
j! Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 46 King-street
west. Money to loan.__________________

ACDONALD A CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 
ill tars. Solicitors, etc.. 18 King etreet oast, 
Toronto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 
TTÎTCHIK i DAVIS—BARRISTERS, SOLI 
XV dtors, etc. ; offices, Union Loan Buildings 
28 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan
George Ritchie, R. N. Davto> Telephone 645A___
tl HAW it ELLIOTT. BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
O or., Notaries Public, etc.. 11 Union Block 
8U Toronto-stieet. Telephone 8414.

1

$19,000,000.
ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS, 1881.

Yourx?d? 2on,œrM»peot-
WILUIAM P. ATKINSON

As Alderman for 1891.

SALE OF

Hitt Leal, Faite ail i Colon5058 Total

J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAOINO DIRECTOR, j

A Classical Association Formed,
t to the teech-

«, ^o«-to.GM^UL

' Tobogganing.
At last we have our winter weather and 

can indulge in tobogganing, the King of 
Canadian sports. This to the recreation that 
invigorates the system and gives a healthy 

* glow to the complexion. It to always popu- 
• jar with the young folks and Justly so, tor it 

Is an Innocent and amusing recreation. We 
notice that Meets. H. P. Davie & Co. hive 
taken charge of the Riverside Slide, and we 
ore sure the patrons will have reason to ap
preciate their efforts to make tbiogs^tieas-

Tlie President Wins.
Tbe,Caledooi»n curlers played their annual 

match of President v. Vice-President to the 
Mutual-street Rink last night, Dr. Roes’

One rink

W. 6. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

Some time ago a circular was 
ersof classics throughout the province with a
;kWn£ te£h£

“sjSSHonorary prèsklent^rof^Goîdwiu^ Smith f’presi--

A. Carruthers, M.A., Parkdsle 0.L ; J. U Robert*
1°M,rBjf’iVeug£ RAgreed a polnted paper on 
■The Position of, Classics la the High School 
Course." arguing Tor a greater amount of atten- 
tion for the subject in the early stages of educa
tion and a more appreciative system of Instruc
tion. A considerable number took part In the
^ja^iTAude to-day.

The Entertainment at 8t. Patrick’s.
The friend» of St. Patrick’» Church crowded to 

the doors of the hall In McCaul-street last night 
to witness the play founded upon scenes of the 
Nativity. The presentation of the different 
characters was excellent and reflected much 
credit on those who took part. Special praise 
must be given to Master 8. O'Brien for the 
manner In which he look ‘he character of Etog 
Herod, and to Mis» L. ItomUton for the recltat on 
"A Christmas Legend." The proceeds which 
amounted to a handsome sum, were devoted lo the 
building fund of the church.

7,000,000 Miles.
In the life of 70 years the blood travels 4,000,000 

miles. If Impure and unhealthy It carries disease 
with It. Purify your blood with B.B.B.

I wan up night and day with a bad arm, and 
could find no cure from Doctors’ medicine, so I 
umk two M

26ON0
Wednesday, Dec. 31,1890

AT 3 P.M. Photograph Albums
— AND —

SCREENS

*
FINANCIAL.

i onto-etreet. Toronto. ______________________ .

Manning-arcade, Toronto.______________
. GEORGE MACLEAN,Loan and estate 
A. Broker, 4 King-street east,money loaned,no 

Ueiay, commission Cr valuation fee. 
rrïfiÜST FUNDS to LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
I of Improved city or farm property. Apply 

Beâtty, i Iliad wick. Blackstock k Galt, Toronto.
LARSe AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A tolSm at low rates, Read, Read * Knight, 

solicitors, étc. ,75 King-street east, Toronto.
Ÿ7INGLI8H CAPITAL AT 6 AND 8 FOR 
Hi building and other purpoees, old mortgagw 
i^irht and toterest reduced. Hume, Browne A
Co„ Manning Arcade.___________  _______  ®2_
nvTÔSEYBELÔW , MARKET RATES ON 
M busineee property where security to un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate seouri- 
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. H. K. Sproum VU Wellington-etreet

S. CRANE & CO M
T Under instructions we will sell on above date 

the following;
8800 lbs. White Lead.
1 bbl. Carriage Varnish.
1 “ Black Japan.
8 “ Elastic Oak Varnish.

96IMPORTBRI OP

8CRANTOIV COAL. m
1 “ Hard Oil Furnish.
2 " Pure Shellac.
Together with a quantity of Brushes, Dry Col

ore, etc., etc.
The above must be cleared out In order to close 

the account. Terms cash.

Splendid Assortmént. Newest 
Designs and Patterns. HEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-streetWest. x 

DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Prinoese-etreet.
<w wmBROWN BROS.OLIVER, OOATE & CO., 

Auctloneere.
S £68

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTImporting A Manufacturing Sin tinners 246
64 to 68 Klng-St. East, Toronto.THE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

MOltpp ^(ilB L1AN & SAVINGS COMPANY

COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO„ LIMITED
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

I .
I of Berkeley street; Telephone 804.

NOBL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

side winning by oue shot 
failed to respond, so it was decided 
to conclude the inatoh with those present. 
The let was In splendid condition. The 
members sat down to a good spread to the 
comfortable club rooms after the contest. 
The score was;

DIVIDENDS.•.ss.essms.se.es•»»..»•#■.•*»••«-»..»».».s,..e.es•«»..»•#•%#e»,»,,»»**,..

WESTERN CANADAElopers Caoght.
Three Rivers, Que., Deo. 29.—A lady, 

the daughter of sa well-known citizen here, 
eloped with the son of a lawyer. They went 
to Montreal last night and were found at a 
hotel there. Detective McMahon brought 
them back and they will shortly be married..

»
18 King-street East; Tele
Office end Yard—Front sod

AD OFFICE— 
phone 1886. I 
Cherry-streets.

HE’ *\ mVICX-rKZelDXHT.PTLSSIDKXf, cast. Wat MOD,
a . Ruhnle, 
J, Btiunlu,
T

F. Boss,
. Bcholes,
'rIRo»sle»klp.............10 -R. Reunie, sldp

C. J. Agar,
T. Mclmoiih,
H. H. Ramsay,
W. Christie, skip....... 7

I ISœsSf
policy Broker, 6 Toronto-StreeL __ od
$ 15,00ü“°p~^ ^t,p-p4
fetaudiy pJiitland, 6< Adelaide EasL_______  0^

iSrrow^s Smeitie & Mncrae. " Toreuto-street.

llZffisTompUy-rangeiL^ffiu

A^ UOTÎronto-stTeeL tïïnad Permanent 
Buildings. _______ seiMiw

Telephone 1164.

55th Half-Yearly Dividend
,13' f

Mortgage to be prSue^faf thetiilie of sale, there Notke tohereby given that a dividend of 6 per
s&y——— ” • ~ BSSSSSSa^S

Saturday, the 10th day of ™ny.No.7S8hurch*s*reet!Toronto,^“onlMdafter

. • January,
day of December, ineluaive.

WALTER S. LEE, 
_______Man. Director.

W. J McCormach, 
pr. Glliwin,
D. Prentice.
IV. R/»s, skip...............11 FURS

J.&J.Lugsdin—
A. E. AMES ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLDi

,.JK Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, „
took of Energy, Physlonl Denny,

Positively cured by
HAZFLTON’S VITALIZES

Also Nervous Debility, Din 
Lone, of Ambition, Stunted 
Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
hood, Iiyspcpaia, Hleen less boss. Drain In 
Urine, Si'ermalorrhœa.Bemlaal Losses, F.x- 
ceealve indulgence, dc., Ac. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,000 sold yearly. (Joli or ad
dress, enclosing 8c stamp, for treatise.

I, E. HAZELTON, firaduatsd Pharmacist,

$1 Total... 
Majority Cor the President! 1 shot
Total Stock Broker it Financial Agent,

has removedFred. Jlfoenop e Hostelry#

decoret *d ami huinhed In handsome oiled woods» 
with plativglàs* elerfric-reileçtiug uifrror bail», 
widen are wfthouL a doubt the meat brijUapM” 
Canada The liest brand» of “2L.e,*5"
are always kept in stock. V. W. Mowop, pf<> 
priotof. *i0

at TWELVE O’0IX)CK NOO^at Coa^sAuction 
îot°Nc^2Non tïivKwe»t*.ïd^t of*Lisgiu-etreet, plan

The Land Security Company
feet, more or less, to a lane. On (he property Is a 
seven-roomed solid brick dwelling la good repair.
The projierty will be sold subject to a mortgage 
of fiiflUU and Interest thereon since the 86th day of 
May, 1800, which the purchaser will be required 
to assume. Twenty per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash on day of sal* the re
mainder within 10 days.

A of Might,86 nt,To temporary Quarters In Room 6, 
BASEMENT

Canada Life Building
Pending near completion of front 

offices on »ame floor.______

The City Swurins with Begging Impostors.
At the meeting of the Associated Charities yes

terday many tales were told of rank imposition 
on the part of young and old beggars from door 
to door and on the streets. They have been 
reapSg a rich harvest this Christmas time. The 

iconic of the discussion was that the chairman, 
Professor Gold win Smith, consented to writs a 
letter to the Toronto newspapers cautioning the 
public against this persistent and increasing class.

Man-

Manufacturers ofHalf-Yearly Dividend.

A tAoM.?aUnNïn°RFar.R^
City or Farm Property. -rr-
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Kinfl-»t. East,

$200,000 TO LOAh
discounted. Valuations and arbitrations 

attended to.

--
notice

A dividend of Five per -rent on the paid-up 
capital of this Company he» been declared for 
the current half-year, and the same will be paid 
OB the First day of January next 1881.

The Transfer Book» of the Company will be 
closed from the IMth to the 81st instant, both 
days Inclusive.

FINE FURS ■ *
fi

M1BCELEAKBOVB BEOllTB.

inleilonlisn Curlers to Visit Buffalo—The 
Legal Hockey Men.

Burns, ti»' English bridge Jum|»r, is com- 
ie.tn America to jump from the Brooklyn 
irlilgti, bo says, and cliallonge Steve Brodie 
The well-known stalllou Hmucglor, one of 

M. firat to obtain u record m tow ei 2.1»X> 
od luHoniellsVille, N.Y., last Saturday. 
Dave Bennett niid Tlaimaa Humphrey will 
in * luiïb on the ice at Aicxaudra Rink on 
*w Yw-r’s ovu for #50 a side, 
y.I-,,•. wvIl-Unown locnl.snort.

HOTELS AND KEiTAURANTS....... ...... ... ..... ..................

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS

lAnd Importers of

Choice Fur Skins
J. <S9 J. LÜGSDE»

Further particulars and conditions of sale may 
be obtained from tfre Auctioneers or from

GEORGE W. MEYER,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

:
Mother and Hnbe.

. O-XTXaXj’i
Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 
l ham, Gleet end Stricture.

Price SI per bottle ; two bottles will 
cure tlie worst cesee.

Cell nt 30(1 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SSSSfiSSSss
helped him very much.

Mrs. E. J. Goudicr, Florence, Ont.

■W. I. MACKENZIE, Manager.(Ht 908 :::25868RBffiTAUHANT
17 & 19 Jordan-street

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.
ana^llmitSSïbé
Special terms tor wwitiy board. CaU for prices. 
Ticket* IftRUM*'—

WM. A. LEE & SON J. ABRAHAMS
mmlsslon Agent, 8 Queen .treet east, near' 
mge. Bankrupt stock»bought and sold. Three 

hundred roqffs and 96 racoon skin coats and 
other furs, job lots, cheap.

MINING ENGINEERS. IOI Yonge-street, Toronto. 
N.B.—Highest Cash Prie» Paid 1er Bew

........ ...........................................«...................

a.ss.?:#a“and

£s£$££SSe££
and be iwerlneed,

Agent Western pire and Marine Aaauranoe Yo 
°0(K5^io Adelaide-» treet eaat Telephone SM. .

I
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«tau rant Will Be Closed
W YEAR'S DAY. new tor* markhts.
r’» Grouting to our One Tboueand New York. Dec. 29.—Cotton, spot easy, quiet:

Daily Customers. uplands, 9 8-16c; gulf, 9Wc; futures moderately
. active, firm, 7 to 18 points up. Sales : 107,0®

EBB - 66 &68 Yonae-Street hates. Dec. $8.91 : Jnn. *8.95, Feb. $9.08; March
$9.22, April-May $9.87, Jime $9.58, July $9.08,
Aug. $9.69. Sept. $9.46. Flour, quiet, wheat—
Receipts, 88,200 hush : exports, 87.196 bush: sales 
1.440,000 hush futures, none spot: spot irregular, 
dull, strong ; No. 2 red, $1.04 elevator: No. 1 
northern, $1.00%; No. inard, $1.12^- Options 
early declined %c to %c, on realizing, hut became 
strong and advanced %c to lo on better foreign 
advices, bullish wheat and decreases in stocks
here: No. 2 red Dec. $1.08%, Jan. , M
*!.«% Feb. «1.MM, March $1.05, May Commencing Monday. December 29. B reer,
$1.04'j, July 90c. Dec. 1)9Hi- Rye quiet Better anil Grander Show than ever. A genuine. 
78c. Barley—Kasy quiet, : No. 2 Milwaukee 80c pojfhc emphatic sensation. t^he Oreatestof 
to 63c. Ungraded Western 76c to 80c. Gv ng W.mdcro MATTIE LEE PRICE of Georgla. 
Canada No. 1 E No. » 87. No. 3 extra 90. THEfïUMAN MAGNET, who putties thereto* 
Corn—Recelnta 96.000 buili: exports, i860 bush; tlflc tvorld, one of the problem» of the nineteenth 
sale», 850.000 hush future*. 44,000 bush spot; ra,"tuiy First appearance in this country of THE
spot stronger, moderately active, un- no ATANO CAVAI.DI TEROLLE BAND.___ ,
graded mixed 56)4 to Co. Options sold , . prince YONDE'8 IMPERIALoff $6. but rallied M tolcand closed strong on I" the thMtre PmLK Jj^yoYS-HEFFREN 
lighter receipts and western buying orders; ANmsETKUUrr.an cents. One
Jan. 36%,c. March and May 58V4C. Oats— COMEDYCO. General odnussion^ including a 
Receipts, 31.000 bush, sales 490,000 bush “ Reïncdtoats 10 and 20
futures, 109.000 bush Spot; »i»t stronger, onra continuously from 1 to
active. Options more active, higher. Jan, 48tic, cents eottr^ Dooreopenco j ioam. to

4Ko V $ Sfe l°°ppS: NewY~ y' Ü------------------

HE WISH OUR FRIENDS 15aSSiL?^lgSSSJSSF^,Aja^ 1 P.Rand opera_house.
'W. STAN0I3H L0WE|’”-WŒrK ““

Member Toronto Stock Exchanga |“ R Q S E COGHLAN
Stock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold To-night, to-morrow and Wednesday evenlng 

, Estate and Financial Agent 340 and New Year's Matin». P|G WO^TOOTOX
Telephone 343. > I^Mgrda^» tufe^j.OtoriJ
21 J ordan-street I Coghlan’s great comedy. LADY BARTER.

| Week-Cora Tanner. _
M Chicago. D c. 29.-Leading futures clow<H 1ACOBS A SPARROW'S OPERA 

----------------------/ " Wheat. Dec. 89c, Jan. 8$%c, May 97c. U MOUSE.
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. Tw .jÿlZ Jan. 48WC, Mliy 5l%C. 0»t8— ----------

, 14214 and 140i sales 4 at 14014; &;1£; Feb. Î5.22& May *5%>. Cash quo- LESTER Si WILLIAMS’

EHiSH2^-e$Sl™ « «« ** we
■ to kl'44; lard *5.40 ; short ribs sides, $4.40 to 
.. $4.80; dry-salted shoulders, $4.25 to $4.86, short

BRAS S

.Y

tyOTHIIJG LIKE IT lit THE CITY
A GREAT CHANCE

--FOR-

NEW YEAR’S

,__
PABSSrSTGEB TBAFTTC.

PAgaCTGEB TBAJTIC.____
...........................

take the old reliable

amusements. CUNARD,-w*....... ....................... ...............................

ROBINSON’ S nom y %*CUNARD LINEMOSEE.

SS. LINE
FOR EDROFE

. VtbÈmS'TRR

25it Nos. 91 * 93 Yonge-et.

MANAGER.

HO-BOH-
mm4S. ac. POLI,

JO
EXCHANGES In view of our oompulgory and Im

mediate removal from our present 
premises, we have determined to 
dispose the whole of our stock at 
less than cost price, thereby giving 
the ladles of Toronto an opportu- 
nlty of procuring suitable New 
Year’s Presents at such low figures 
as have never before been offered in 
our Ilné of business. The stockls 
full and complete in every depart
ment of House-Furnishings; goods 
In all the latest and most modern
thseî'î^^^AS^OpPtis"”*^"1^1 D^Rb!

FIRE IRONS, ANDIRONS, COAL
SCUTTLES. ETC., are rmgvele of 
workmanship And elegano*nd are 
the latest lmportatlone.X6very 
other article atithe earns reditotlon.

„,lo= ..lîïnTïïî.-’oiî.vrsiiïss uipi/MAN Ri C0WINTER TOURS of them at those figures ratherthan nivIMfIMI* Qi UU.

T,?,eC,hsatr.la^°gnu.StfnVrr6m°Vethem' — ............................... .
:'-K5ÏRSÎejü.C0LLINS8 60 MATTHEWS bros & co 9
isar— nrÆSSST

P. J. SLATTER,I

A. " F LUIKE LEASING POPULAR FAIIIM THEIT8E, ■: -vw-' .
8.8. UMBRIA, Saturday, January 8.

W. A. GEDDES, City Agent,

69 Vonga-street.. |Foronto.

improvement In Local Stock Marks* 
rain and $ provision Market» - 

«usine»» Trouble».,
Mokdiy Evunxo, Dec. 99.

I stocks tvrr- quiet but flrmar toslay. 
a rid 1 ivfw rr with bid» i higher. Oa-
iw__112 being asked and 110% bid.
int»' held M higher. Bldg for Commerce 
ed V4 for Imperial 1, for British America 
estera Assurance M. and for Consumers’ 
. N. W. L. higher, 71W being asked and 
i C. P. R higher, 74Wi being asked and

sections: Morning board—Commerce, Bat 
Dominion. 85 at StieiA; Hamilton, 2 at 151% ;
I 11 at 70- I on & Can.. 50 at 133. 

non board-Ontario. 2 at 110%; C. P.B.,100

zAgent, SS Yonge-etreet.

o A BLEND OF THE' 
•ar FINEST INDIAN « 
CHINA TEA8.DRAWS 
A RICH BROWN LIQUOR 
a FINE FLAVORED AND 
I VERY FRAGRANT. 
MLTRYITONCEYOU- 
■C WILL USE ■ 
■h^I NO OTHER.

THIS NEW YEAR’S WEEK SOUTH COX > ■
CL 21- JAMAICA tu ’SUS.-. T30Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 

Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex
ico, West Indies, etc.

roK^'U=f
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT, 

72 Yonge-st.. Toronto._________

• i rLU mand her
hGREAT EXHIBITION; -X-

50 Cents per lb., 5 lbs, for ^2.2^
Orders by Mall or Telephone Promptly Attended to.

parkdale KA8H| ^ 

grocery

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

pKore»

apply or write to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

General Ticket Agency, 78 Yonge-itreet, Toronto.
— GRAND TRUNK RY.

ALLAN LINEiompHments of the Season
I. F. YQUNd & CO.

Produce an*d Commission

4 FRONT-STREET E.

For Australia and New Zealand, Chida asd In.

Clyje*and Mallory Lines for Florida,
TUHamhu^UtM™- Packet Comply, «or 

Hamburg, Berlin, &c.
French Line for Havre.
Anchor Line for OlAsgow.
For all information regarding above and

MELVILLE & rJ9”AR?!SN musical and educational.
------------------------ ------------------—----------  international business college —

ANCHOR S. 8. LINE îSgSüSÎS
Ileal. J. M. Musgrore, Proprietor._______________.

GLASGOW SERVICE VII LONDONDERBY T0^™°2 and la, m2 King-Street West. 
SIILlie FROM NEW IHL °ur Term* Beet.

GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator

'v
4

l

Jackson-'
CHICAGO MARKETS.

TORONTO.

RE-OPENED HOLIDAY - PRESENT»other City Passenger Agent.948

HIGH-CLASS WORKS OF ART

Including Originals, Etchings. Engravings, Artiste’ Materials, 

&o. Fine Framing In Novel Designs.}JEEILMELISACADEMY OF ^Jgtney, Le«ee.

TheMg^«ynSSSnedWo^n^^.

100 at 73%.

■3iV; RESTAURANT
(Jewell’s old place.) holiday gifts

UNIQUE IN DESIGN |
German and French Manufacture. : j

Samson, Kennedy & Co u

FIRE IRONS,
* COAL SCOOPS.

Calbam©”Street- ■: WORLD’S BEST Interpreted by Walter Sanford’s Company of 
^fnt^f&ve^ngs $1 75, 50 ^.

Hands.

SCREENS, Re-fltted throughout. Dining-room, 
Bar. Lunch Counter, the Beet In the 
City. Prompt service. All the deli
cacies of the season.

Patronized by leading merchants, 
bankers and professional gentle-

P• <- *40 WOT Boxes
apoottena

Ethiopia. Deo. 27. Artohorla, Jan.24 
Circassia, Jan. lO. Ethiopia, Feb. 7 

For lull particulars and tickets apply to

is-

RARE IN STYLE andTENDERS. BRITISH 
RM ERICRN‘ RICE LEWIS & SON xSSw ROBINSON & HEATHNames:

(X^ixxiited)

Cor. King and Victoria-»treett, Toronto.
THE MONEY MARKET.

X/yai money market quiet and unchanged at
TSKtiriW'e open market In 

Rendon dosed firmer at 4% per cent

mprivate entrance to all depart

ments from Church-street. 248
Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 

OB 1.0 YONGB.8THBBT 
TELEPHONE 812.

PS
tile, with grounds extending back to the
SÊtoed^TdUteïent shades of hi^^K^

sa- if.M rtf ‘K
thing like it could be built tor now and 
the terms can be arranged to suit the pur
chaser. Particulars readily given.

R J. GRIFFITH & CO..
16 King-street east

STAN
HARD ENGLISH PROVISION GOTQUEBEC STEAMSKIP GOMPANY ARCADE. YONGE-STREET.

Toronto
Will reopen Monday, Jan.5, ’91

C. O'PEA, SEC’Y.

^ RICE LEWIS & SON 366 Yonge-st.MONEY
tSEin mite he« - tmora

Capital $5,000,000. ^

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST 1 g

WEST INDIES

44 Scott and 19 Col borne-streets, Toronto^^

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD !
HEAD OFFICE: \j

mm 20 KING-ST WEST [<

246 BERMUDATORONTO ONT. Save money by buying direct 
from the manufacturers.

I
is Miscellaneous.

C.P.R. stock was steady in London to-day at 

Consols closed firmer.

property. j outside markets closed firmer.

prices all knocked
TO PIECES.

St. cîohUSt.'Dmuin^a, Mar 

tlnique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Grenada and Trial 
dad. Fortnightly.

A. Ahren, Seo’y Q.S.S. Co., Quebeo.,

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Ypnge-street, Toronto._________ *_

1

12TH ANNUAL
DERBY SWEEP

1

fisls SSL.
Old English Stilton Cheese, 35c.ifSHll._______ 8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.

J. F. CASSIDY & CO. 1206 horses^entered.^ inq8« PRIZED
Produce and Commission Merch»!^^ | ut Horse, four prize. - «^Sgge^h

Ëqually0among° other 

starters, quadruple, - - SOOU

Business Embarrassment* I 12000
The creditors of WUliam Mackenzie, the Dras-, M4Y 25th. Race, MAY 27th. 

Yonge-street milliner, whose troubles wtierfr Result of drawing maUed to all subscribers 
norted some time ago, met on Friday evening outside Montreal. „ __ XT_.I 25 “ Bt^Wlndtor Hotel. Montrral

W. E. LONG, Manager.
4 WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon, on the upper

BBSS’ ESIm
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yongo-st, Toronto

s IFresh Meats Received daily. Our 
own All-Pork sausages. 3 !*?»• «or 
250. Tenderloins, Loins. Chops, 
Hearts, Kidneys, etc.; Bologna, 
Brawn. Headcheese, etc.

Give us atrial. We guarantee sat
isfaction.

LOFDON STOCKS AMD BOÎTDS.
for^money.^S^ ’̂of4 account; St. Paul, 61%; 119 Front-street west,

N.Y.C., 109%: Beading, 16%. - I Poultry, Butter. Eggs, etc., suitable for re-1 Srd^do
quirements of retaildealera.

1 BRANCH OFFICES:
846 Divided S3 409 Yonge-st 

793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

Hie. 6*11166* I CO., CURLING STONES. 26
large
bath-PRODUCE and COMMISSION

81 fronTItr^teastIEE^EÉS
Choice Butter in tube and rolls; also I

bailors’ hotter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh I ttz, but ^ baa not yet oompueo who vu= affitooÆb, Poultry, etc, The Habim.re ^11 be abo^ *14.000,

is a REMEMBER THE PLACE:
deck, 
a spacious

s
ENGLISH PROVISION CO Y,

List.V KEITH & FITZSIMONS
111 King-street West *

366 Yonge-street.

NEW MUSIC «w 8 ’A• i , %and asrets between *8,000 and *10,000.i L
Branch Offices & Yards:THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONE. R. C. CLARKSON

here. t, _______

INMAN LINE J.&J.L. O’MALLEY Esplanade B„ near Berkaley- 
Bsplarrada B., foot of Churoh-
Bath’urit-at.. opposite Front- 

etreet.

jrTti^nrnr.,Tiinrni^^^?i5B^lTHOU ART MY QU

6 Tim. EBENTURtSL^j^^g

Established 1804. «ÿ.

U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and ^Liverpool

8.8. City of Ohetier...........
8.8. City of Berlin...............
8.8. City of Chester... ,
8.8. City of Richmond 

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation.

For general information and reservation _of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips, apply to 

PETER WRIGHT St SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 79 Yonge-st., Toronto.

oer ONTARIO

OFFICES : 23 Toronto • street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1,000,000

Ho*. J. C. Antirs, P.C. 
Ho*. Sib Ada* Wilsok, Kt. 
Ho*. 8m Richaud Cabt- 

WB10I1T, K.C.M.G., BTC.

v>
*Bong by Emms Fraser Blackstock. 

Price 50c. Of all music dealers, or mailed 
by the

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Man.
New? } Jan.

REei$TE«E0 TRADE MARK

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Al'.

Feb. 4
;PUBLISHERS’ANGLO -JOHN STARK ^ CO Bedroom Suites, solid PAK 

and Inspect our stock.

Pbesideut,

VlCX-PBtSIDHKTS

îTn.^ESw GREAT SNAP

• IMIfffM^INEST T0R0£0 JONCTION
g’tggg&L1**8 “ 14c;l To Builders and Investors bSSHSHtaCthe“'

---------- a. WatewUI be distributed among claimants en-
Yourselves at once of that most de- tltled on or before 81st January, 1801. 

slrable sUe of land containing j®®,*6®*.,0,11 JOHN CHANDLER,

raS^^adty1 m I Sing" l^anno^L^rd “ Term.are | Merchirl,TBanxc-hamher.;^r0ty.^OT^rtlcîimrs?entrttl l0r0Dt0 Pr°" ^yofflcef28^ Vhlftom^“or7tCtbe Junction. I Dared at Toronto this S4tl

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
Bank of Commerce Buildings

ASSOCIATION (L’t’d.) 848

- Torontov I26 TORONTO-STREET
1800.BSTABIiIlThis Company undertakes the carrying on, 

preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment as a Trust Company.

The employment of this Corporation as by 
Exbootob. Adsiotstbatob, Tbvstez, Iteosivsa 
Committee or Lukatics, Gcabdia* or Cbildbx*.

Aozxt for any of the above,

P. BURNS! & CO. INOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

tended to.
ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE$

Celebrated Scranton COAL
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handEOPLES 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

AS8XOKE1 or M 
ensures :

(1). A never dying trustee. (3). Absolute re 
svonsibüity. (8). Proper administration and 
%LomV. (4). Relief of partia interattd from 
the trouble of finding eecuritg.

The Corporation txvxiT» mokkv on the best 
cocmtebsioxs bonds, eto., and acts as

1

DR fowlers
SPECIAL BITES FOB CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WODO

FOR ONB WVBBHL

EXT. OF WILDsFOR SALE Avail

TRfiWBERfffONE
WAY BV«k* for holders thereof. Maxaou sstatis, 

collects bents, etc., Bndacts generally as Aoekt 
or all financial business.

For further Information apply to

Beet 8t..m<Coa.oln ^««rket.|<>n **

Head Offlc0—38 KINO-STREET EA8T
Off,ce8-646 EEN-|TR||JWEST

Office and Yard-YONCE-|TREET DOCKBATHUR9T

F. J. ROCHE,
Assignee's Solicitor.

J
ISignee'S BOiicuor.
15 wellington-street

Dated nt'Toronto this 84th day of December^
CURESTO

)

CHOLERABritish Columbia 946
1890. 2tfA. B. PLUMMER^

CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA AND dysentery 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
! HO FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
r.HII.DPFN AND ftDULTS.

WILLIAM MEDLAND
Pioneer Real Estate Agent. 840

WASHINGTON
Oregon and California

Leave Toronto 11 p.m, on Fridays, 
as under :

1 JFAE^UA^Y9b2!b.

! MARCH 6, 20.

THE BTBEET MARKET.
Receipts of grain were very small to-day «md 

prices unchanged. Only one loa^ of «Lpfey 
offered, it being spring, and sold at 87c. oa, dull, 900 bushed selling at 52c io Kç. ’gjf

gbarjgrtkl* ‘ “■

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co. Ontario Coal Gompa

^ IMPORTER» OF TH» OBLBBRAT*0

I ARCE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 
L Col borne - street ; hydraulic 
elevator ; plate elase front ; new 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to
JOHN FI8KEN St CO..

23 Soott-etreet l
18911391

Runnino Through to Vahoouvio Without Chahoi

For Berthe and all Information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent

allanTine

THE POLSDN IRON WORKS CD.
of Toronto', Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Money Received on Deposit. Inter
est allowed, and Compounded 

Half-Yearly.
OffleK No. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

VMairiAnt—The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the'senato^Vlce-l-resident-George Gooderham,

WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

TRADE M&PKCRANE & BAIRD
Grain Merchants

Montreal and Toronto Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
KOEVERAL WAREHOUSES In beel 

O parts of the city. To a good 
tenant rent can be made satisfac
tory. 4

Esq.
SrwoM'm^rfi846

Royal Mall Steamships

Holland Peat MossST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Trade was very qule^co this market and prices 

rolls. 17c to20c: tub.

^rpo^iltry—-Dull and prices nominal, turkeys

"ESniSHÎaH^y. at 2 to 

^'iÇuîtip^-Quiet at 40c per bag; cairote, 60c per 

^Apples—In fair demand at f g.tKTto $4. ______

Griffith & co
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

auditor 
tott.InrtltuteofCha^d

assignee for creditors
Auditing and Buslnuss Investigation a, 

Specialty.

Stationary and l'lVLlî,ht«BHtlaam 
Btu^p.%U|nX»^eYta=?hte,8t6

Sound, Out.__________ ea

S L E J_G H S Christmas Flowers

Now in Force ApijÔhn fisken & CO.

246 23 Scott-etri COAL846
Special Reduced Winter Rates

From Portland. From Halifax.
CIRCASSIAN............... J«“-« Ja“- £
SARDINIAN................. ■» _ ^

Rates of passage (by all steamers): Cabin *40. 
$50, *110; Intermediate, *35: Steerage, *90. For 
tiekete and every information apply to.

EX. BOUHLIEH, 
gg Cor. King and Yonge-street».

BANK OF MONTREAL Stable Bedding

sss
perfect condition. Every Vet
erinary Surgeon In the city re
commends it. One trial will 
convince any person that It Is 

better value than straw.
AGENTS FQR ONTARIO,

: ®’|;888;88§ 
a Savings Department has been 

Opened In Connection with this
Branch. * ' . .__

Interest allowed at current rates.

o. BROUGH,
Manager Toronto Branch.

Positively the Very Beet la ttt 
Marketl I

HOLLY AND^IIISTLETOE.
JAMES

For the Latest Styles See best m the cheapest

«..IMSScTnTjM

west* near subway.

ïNïEOCOLOÜL fiHV
OF PANADA I

WM. DIXON S STOCK. v tHas made arrangement» to «upplv hi» 
numerous customer» with .all ot the cbolceet 
Roae», Lille», etc., at the old stand,

240

Molsqns Bank
Incorporated liy Act of Prliament

Sitmes.es

240

63 and 65 Adelalde-street West
Next Door to Grand’s.

;
Accountants of On- 78 Yonge, near King.

No connection 
city. Telephone

181X1.
with any other houw In theThe direct rente between the weft and all oolnte

j imer St. Lawrenoo and baie de» Chaleur, 
wwinre Uuebe» also for New Uiuiwwlek,

au"hreud,h wnhoS 
SSÏgB Wtweeu these pomis h» 28 hours and 5o

U1Thlilethrough express train cars of the Inter- 
coloiSal Rahway aiv brilliantly UgUuxl Uy elactri- 

htiiiLod by steam from tne loeumottva. thus mreaùy ^r«a»hig the comfort and safety 3

“ trew Md eleeant Buffet Sleeping and day ear» 
arcrênun alltoougn exprew trama 
Cwmdlau.lturopean MnU and Fnrwenger

psssemrer» for Great Britain or theCentluen leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will Jot 
outward mad steamer atklmouskl the earn

14(11. 1Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,075,000 DR. PHILLIPS6 ADELA1DE-ST. E. ..ï.ïa.TM' : ; j

Free# free#
mm

WALMER-ROADLondon-CanadlanChambera^

Telephone 1640-Cable "Griffith. Toronto."
CORNER KING AND BAY-STS Lite of New York City, » 

treats all chroulo and 
' special diseases of both 

■exes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 

L organs cured in a few days. 
W DR. PHILLIPS

848 78 Bay-et„ Toronto

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
■if loo Ft. we»t Side

considerably1’ SggS ’gand On exceptionally

Ageneralban^ngbti.ma..^

SAVING» BANK
Sums of $1 and upwards received. 
8 and Interest allowed. ^

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

SEWER PIPETHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
t IVKRPOOL. Dec. 99.—Wheat quiet, demand poor,»^^25Srd7ifti,;eNrdlPar:

Sb. SCiSA heavy i

a9s (id; tight 29s 6d. Cheese, 60s.

'I'lI^T <$s CO.,
Stock Brokers and Commission 

Merchants

SSi by maU or telegraph. Correspondence 

*®Friw& wire» to New York and Chicago. 940

BEEttOOHM’S report.
Dec. 29.—Floating cargoes-Wheat

Ç .
4tBar to rid.price 

good terms.(AMERICAN) 1
BOX 77, WORLD.THE CUB - HAMILTON CD DR. WASHINGTON,

Throat and Lung Surgeon of 

78 MoCAUL-STREET, TORONTO 
Will In the future be in ni* office end can be 

consulted personally on Sunday. Monday end 
Tuesday of each week. Dr. Washington bas an 
extensive practice all over the Domimon, an lit is 

wing to that fact that he can be In bU office only 
hree days In the week.____________________ 240

if- ■ it for THE HANDSOMESTMEDLAND & JONES Louie Bacque, Sales Agent \

Telephone - 87(33
V ’LIVERY RIG7~ INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO ?
du1Omet-Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. _
Yahos—44 Price-street, Toronto.

evening

^Tickets may be obtained and sui ‘nformafciop 
the route, also freight and pa-anger rate* 

on application to

Single or double, call up the Grand National 
Livery, 106 Mutual-street. Telephone 9104. A 
handsome pleasure van for hlre^ B0WMXN

I t" I 7
Telenhone 199S »»»»»»»»»»••»Fed vwi -... •If Cake for the 

Yei
Fruit Cake In var! - 

Cor. Jarvis and j

iSftr&Sfia

w. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.

M.m5i%naMhS^.nrfnM
SUBAQUEOUS W0*K A SPECIALTY 240 

BOOM», 0*7 ADELAIDE CHAMBEBfl. CITY

J. D. OLIVER & CO.

wieaietoUnnVKm^^5y!w qm; to"™"11"- 

rot, 173,000 q-n,

INSTITUT». W. H. STONE ForSocfetyor Family Croup, there K

d’iaéaaea if a^rivate ^ure^ulring skdUmd

N. WBATHEB8TON, 
Western Freight mal Pa-rager A»mL 

toKossiu House Block, Yotk-sl# loruntik 
D. POTTINGKK,

Real Estate Brokers. Financial Agents 
and Valuators ,

Loans negotiated without
SSL ^m^«.^UfeU»F
route.

UNDERTAKER 
349—YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Telephone TOD.

FARMER BROS. 4
eda P«.Sotp.d^neahYrS,ntS?.Vtor2?:-Chief Superintendent,

FaDwayOfOo», Mo tctee, N.1L. JunsU, 1W»nreatl^Twento. A perfect rwtorauon gum-an

L -rUM 249
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